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Student Union campaign targets clubs
Arminda Munoz
Editor
With the student union referendum
scheduled for Nov. 15 and 16, the
. Council Of Student Organizations, in
conjunction with the Office ofStudent
1
Development, has started to campaign
t
. for the approval of the $30 a semester
fee.
' "The students in this campus are
.l not getting what they should be
, getting," Elvie Davis, assistant dean,

said.
If the referendum is approved, the
student union will provide a place for
. students to study, relax and have fun,
i before and after classes, she said.

"I don't know any place that
accommodates all those needs and
wants. (But) it's not going to be free,"
Davis said.
"I know students will moan and
groan about spending more money
but (the student union) is the best buy
for that amount of money."
· The fee will pay for a $7 million
building with approximately 70,000
sq. ft all of which will be dedicated to
student use. Some of the services
planned for the union include
additional entertainment, such as
comedians and bands.
Students would also have a copy
center, convenience store, check
cashing services, big screen TV room,
multi purpose auditorium, recreation

union video
and study
rooms, We may not be here when presentation
earlier this
student
(the student union) is built week.
organization
but it'll be here for the new This tape
work areas,
will be shown
cafe and people that come in.
to
again
social
Victor Perez individual
lounges.
Health and Kinesiology Rep. groups and
To help
will be played
students
at the Student
visualize
this concept, a 17 minute video Health Center's waiting room.
Before viewing the video, senior
highlighting different student union
features from various state wtiversities Nydia Alvarez of Mission said she
was produced.
didn't know enough information on
Candy Sams, SGA vice president, the student union to take a stand.
narrated the video.
Also, the union has not been a topic
Representatives from 14 campus in her organizational meetings.
"We (the Accounting Society)
organizations attended the student

The proposed student union
building would be located between
the ballroom and the chapel, Davis
said.
Also, the student union advisory
board made up of six students and
four non-students, would review
policies and control the student union
account.
Davis also said that student services
fees will not increase for three years
after the referendum is passed in an
effort to offset the cost to students.
Victor Perez, Health and
Kinesiology representative said the
cost will be worth it
"We may not be here when it's
built but it'll be here for the new
people that come in," he said.

haven't discussed it as a group," she
said. "They sent us as delegates to get
more information." ·
That was also the case with the Data
Processing Management Association.
"Our organization has not discussed
it at all," Robert Medrano said.
Ruben Hinojosa ofPhi Kappa Theta
supports the student union and so
does his fraternity.
"We've looked at the student union
at UT-Austin," he said. "We've seen
~ unity the student union brought to
that school. We would like to see that
here. The UC center is outdated"
After the presentation, Davis
answered questions that ranged from
student union location, account control
and advisory board makeup.

Upgraded phone system
faciliates student registration

..
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· , - - - - - - - - - - - freshman register, no one else will be process," Thomas said.
Julie Randolph
Copy Editor

1' ASSIST, the telephone registration
, program, has been upgraded this
semester to make registration as
painless as possible.
· According to officials. the new
system will allow only certain
classifications of students to register.
'' "And this semester, when the

allowed to register with them," Joni
Students will be allowed to purchase
Thomas, employee with admissions, a parking permit while they register.
There is a flow chart of the entire
said.
Also, this semester, a phone help system on page 11 of the Spring
line has been installed to keep students Schedule.
from getting confused.
To access the voice system P&C
"The phone is a voice system that ASSIST, call 381-3030. For
can give the student their residency information on registration, or other
status, their account status, the grade question pertaining admission to
level, hours taken and many other UTPA, call the admissions office at
things that will helpin theirregistration 381-2206.

·.New ethics course offered next spring
A new course to be offered in spring philosophy. It will focus on the
semester 1995 will focus on the complex moral issues facing those
relationship between ethics and who are entering the field of
engineering and technology or who
engineering technology.
The course is "Professional Ethics" are already coping with these matters.
Dr. Thomas Pearson, assistant
(PHIL 2390), and it is being offered
of history and philosophy
professor
by the department of history and

Registration Schedule

will lead the course. He has a
background in business and
communications technology.
"We've all grown up with some
sensethatmoralityisaprivatematter,"

See course p. 8

Students intern with Uncle Sam
Melissa Mata

Numbers needed
381-3000
Assist Registration Number
Registration Action Code
733-952 #
(Social Security) #
Student Id Number
(PIN)#
Personal Id Number

,Sophomores
Nov. 3, Today
Nov. 4, Friday
Nov. 7, Monday
Nov. 8, Tuesday

H-M
N-R
S-Z
Free day

,.*Freshmen (FR)** ONLY
Nov. 9, Wednesday
A-B
Nov. 10, Thursday
C
Nov. 11, Friday
D -F
... If there Is a hold on your record, It must be cleared
at payments and collectlons before registering.***

The Pan American/Joel Martinez

Robert Leal, lnternatlonal Business freshman, exercises his constltutlonal right when an early
voting booth arrived on campus last week. Gubernatorial, senate and house elections wlll take
place Nov. 8. Registered voters wlll able to vote at locations across the Valley.

Features Editor
Editor's note: This the first part of
a two part seri£s.
While everyone else was enrolling
in Algebra and History classes for the
summer sessions, seven UTPA
students were busy preparing
themselves for their summer
internships in Washington, D.C.
Michael Garza and Veronica de la
Garza were two of the 200 students
who traveled thousands of miles for a
chance to work within the different
departments of the United States
Government
According to Michael Shannon,
placement specialist, thestudents were
able to intern in Washington, D.C.
because of the Hispanic Association
ofCollegesandUniversities(HACU).
"One function of HACU is to
increase the number of Hispanics that
are working within the government

and the United States," Shannon said.
"They (HACU) wants to raise the
percentage of Hispanics and one way
to do it is to have the students intern
and work for the government."
Letters were sent out to 1,236
students who qualified for the
program, he said, notifying them of
the opportunities available to them.
"It's a good opportunity for the
students to find out what is out there,"
Shannon said.
According toShannon, only 20
Hispanics qualified for the HACU
program last year compared to the
200 who qualified this_year.
"The program is experiencing some
growing pains this year, but everyone
involved in the program has learned a
lot," .he said.
In an effort to increase the Hispanic
working population, the government
committed themselves to HACU in
employing more minorities, Shannon
said.

Washington D.C. Interns
"HAClJ arranged everything for the
students who qualified for the
program," he said. "They arranged
and paid for their transportation and
helped them find an apartment"
The program then submitted their

': Universites to recruit rehabilitation graduates
Regan Block

s~
Universities from across the country will be
featured at a graduate fair to recruit bilingual
minority students into rehabilitation programs
from noon to 5 p.m. Tuesday at the Ballroom.
Currently, UTPA does not offer graduate
i,rograms in rehabilitation, but will hopefully
have a program by Fall 1996, Bruce Reed,
kehabilitation Services Program Assistant
Professor said.
• "lfgraduates do not continue their education,
there is a ceiling to their potential, if they do
continue their education, the possibilities are
endless.
'

"There is a shortage of minority bilingual
professionals country-wide. That is why these
universities are coming down," Reed said.
Program representatives will be on hand to
discuss the programs their schools provide.
From noon to 1 p.m., there will be general
presentations, in which each school will be
given 5 to 10 minutes to give a general
overview of theparticularprograms they offer.
From 1 to 3 p.m., there will be an open forum,
in which program representatives will have
assigned tables, and prospective students can
meetinformallywiththeschooloftheirchoice.
From 3 to 5 p.m., the schools will conduct
individual interviews in the Health Sciences
Building.
Students can go through an application

process during the fair, or simply choose to
make inquires of the program. If a student is
going through the application process, they
are not required to bring any school-related
documents. Students are encouraged to do so,
as it will aid them in the interviewing process.
"These interviews offer a personal
connection with that university. In addition,
the interviews provide a support network to
the student, if the student chooses that school,
they will already know someone there if they
have a problem," Reed said.
Reed encourages other majors to participate;
especially those majoring in social work,
criminal justice, special education, sociology
and psycho1ogy. Also, those who are
undecided are invited to attend.

Rehabilitation senior Tina Garcia plans to
attend the fair to "find out what each university
has to offer as far as their programs, and to
inquire abdut what kind of governmental
stipends are provided."
The following universities will be
represented: The University of North Texas,
Stephen F. Austin State University, University
of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, East
Central University (OK), University of
Arkansas, Gallaudet University (Wash.,D.C.),
Mankato State University (MN), Northern
Illinois State, and the University of Arizona.
Further commitments are expected.
For more information contact Tom
Shefcik at 381-2295, or Bruce Reed at 3167038.

applications and qualifying students
received calls from a variety of
governmental agencies according to
theirmajorsforpossibleemploymenL

See Interns p. 8
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Editorial

Time I ost is ·time gone
Where has the time gone? With October out of the way we now realize
that the semester is slipping away. Thanksgiving is right around the
comer and soon after that, Fall of 1994 will be no more. Maybe the
scheduled mid-terms were a big clue. Well, was it all "it could have
been?"
At the start of every semester, students promise to increase their GPA,
to stop procrastinating and to actually keep up with the reading assignments.
How many students kept their promises?
It's human nature to put things off until the last minute. It's also human
nature to seek out immediate rewards. For example, a party scheduled for
tonight takes priority over a test scheduled tomorrow. This time around
we don't have pesky parents asking if we've done our homework.
College success rests squarely on your shoulders.
Someone once said that humans have the tendency to expect different
results even when they do the same things over and over. If reading
assignments are constantly put off until the last minute, staying up all
night trying to read and understand 10 chapters shouldn't be a surprise.
There are about five weeks left in the semester, so it may not be too late
to try and repair the damage. Talk to the professors, there may be extra
credit involved for your trouble. However, don't expect a grading curve
to come to the rescue if you 're in the 'C' range and want to pull an 'A' in
the course.
"If we could only go back in time," is the eternal wish. But since time
travel is still impossible we can only move forward and plan ahead. Next
semester will be completely different. You will even read chapters before
they are assigned and research papers will be completed two weeks before
their due date, NOT!?
These are realistic goals. With a little planning and, yes, a little sacrifice,
your name can appear on the Dean's List. Hey, never say never.
If you are really serious about improving your study habits and skills,
visit the campus counseling center and get back on track. There is a
degree at the end of this college ride, but it'~ going_to be a bum_py ride.
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Mario Aburto, the man accused of the assassination of Mexico's ruling party's
first candidate Luis Donaldo Colosio, was convicted of murder on Monday. He
faces a 42-year prison sentence. Aburto, a 23-year-old factory worker, was
captured by police after assassination of Colosio during a campaign rally March
23 in Tijuana.
An Israeli woman is seeking a divorce from her husband on the basis that her husband is
infatuated with First Lady Hillary Clinton. The woman was ordered to color her hair and her
hairstyle like the first lady. When her husband heard of the Clintons visit to Israel, "he lost
all control," she said.

An American Eagle commuter plane crashed Monday killing all 68 people
on board. Flight 4184 from Indianapolis en route to Chicago O'Hare went
down in Roselawn, II, 30 miles south of Gary, IN. Heavy rain is a possible
reason for the crash, but the cause is still unlcnown.

Recovery room nurse Bruce Alan Young, 45, pleaded innocent to charges in FL. He is
accused of raping five female patients under sedation at Citrus Memorial Hospital. As many
as 90 patients may have been raped.

'

A 28-year-old Edinburg man tried to escape from the Hidalgo County Jail but
was unsuccessful in his efforts. The inmate attempted to escape when a guard
left a jail cell door open. After the man tried to sneak out of the facility at about
2:30 a.m., deputies found him lying in the jail with an injured leg.The guards did
not notice his absence until a head count was taken.
A 19-year-old man from Salem, OR was charged with capital murder Monday in
connection with the fatal beating of an Edinburg woman this weekend. Jaime Lopez is
charged with the slaying of 21-year-old Christine Zavala. He is being held at the Hidalgo
County Jail in lieu of $500,000 bond A relative found Zavala's body on the floor of her
upstairs bedroom at Sherwood Apartment'! shortly after 2 a.m. Saturday. Edinburg Police
still have found no motive, and have not found the murder weapon.

I
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A-pathy runs rampanf in the male world
It is a world full of strange, unknowing,
unfeeling people withoutenough time or energy
to care what happens around them. As I look
aroundmyself,Iseethistypeofthinghappening
all over the world. New Yorlc City is a perfect
example of apathy. Actually, the Valley is a
really good example of it too. You could stand
outside, shoot someone and no one would
noticeorcare. Itcertainlyisahiveormurderers
who kill people with machetes and druggies
who kill for their next fix. I see it on the news
every night, and still, no one cares. Its almost
at epidemic proportions.
It has to make you wonder. Where does it
come from, and why? If you don't know what
apathy is, let me explain it to you. It is not
caring what happens, it is not getting involved,
it is simply letting things ride.

Ginger James

______________
Possibly, you will have noticed this disease
in the workplace. I do, I see it every day. Men
who are completely satisfied with the statusquo and wouldn'tlifta hand to change anything
even if someone asked them to. Oh yes, and
probably my male counterpart will become
indignant and say that this is not true. Give me
a break.
Who fills all the really powerful positions in
this country? Men. Who makes more percapita in gross income in this country? Men.
Show me a man who would openly say that a
women deserves the promotion he is about to
get, and I'll show you a. ..well, a woman.

But, I don't want to get into a debate about who makes more money, and I'm sure my
counterpart can come up with several countries
in the world more apathetic toward women
that this one is, but the fact remains that the
women in this country are the people who
always end up getting involved. A general
male statement?
"I know it's happening honey, but oh well."
A typical female statement, "It's happening
and perhaps I can't do anything about it, but I
can damn well try." And they do. Not all of
them, mind you, but a lot. Women are just
generally less apathetic than men are. Maybe
it's heredity, perhaps it is simply because men
have been on the "top" for waaaaaaaaay too
long, and maybe it's simply because women
are smarter.

Males respond: NOT!
I recently heard one of my friends say, "Men
are so apathetic because all they ever do is
brownnose their way to the top and they could
care less about anything important." That is
the biggest crock I have ever heard in my 22
years on this planet.
Women are apathetic because all they think
about is THEMSELVES I
How can anyone say that all men are
apathetic? I know that there are students on
this campus male and female that are in total
oblivion to their surroundings, but maybe men
seem apathetic because they are more
detennined, and do not sit around whining
about equal rights.
Women are the people who maintain the
"status-quo." They desperately want to see

He Said...
Jason Gutierrez
their boyfriends and husbands climb the ladder
of success. We all know that there is constant
pressure for men to be successful in any
endeavor they try. That includes buying our
girlfriends roses on meaningless occasions
and expensive jewelry to suffice their innermost
desires. All ofthis effortgoesintoarelationship
because women can only think of what they
can get out their enslaved mate.
I don't even think that my female opponent
should even mention the workplace when it
comes to apathy. I don't lcnow how many
female secretaries, managers, and even CEO'S

get away with murder because they use their
female chann to get out of what ever work has
to be done.
What is this bull about men having all the
top paying positions in theworlcplace?Women
have been working in top paying positions
with fortune500companies for the past decade.
There are plenty of opportunities for women.
In fact, in my opinion, women in general are
more apathetic than men.
I lcnow that my female opponent says men
do not have a clue about their surroundings,
but the truth is...women are so busy going to
P.T.A. meetings and coordinating their next
Tupperware social that they forget about the
single most important thing in their life
pleasing their man!

~

~
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The University or Texas-Pan American
1201 W. University Drive UC 322
(210) 381-2541 • FAX (210) 316-7121

The Pan American encourages and welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns. Th
must be signed and include the writer's major, classification at UTPA and be typed.
address and phone number should be included for verification. Letters should be no mo
than 1 1/2 pages, doubled spaced and typed . Those that are too long will not run . Letters
and guest columns can be edited for style, length, libel, grammar and punctuation, b~t
writer's meaning or opinion will not be changed. Deadline for letters and guest columns IS
4 p.m . Monday for publication on Thursday. Letters can be brought to University Center
Room 322 or mailed to The Pan American at UC322, 1201 W. University Dr., Edinburg, TX
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Express your opinion in a
Letter to the Editor
Come by Student Publications
322

u.c.
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Former HRP director dies

Services wer held Monday for Dr.
Julian Castillo, fonner director of the
Division of Health Related
Professions, who died Oct.28.1994,
following a16 month battle with
pancreatic cancer. He was 62.
A rosary was recited Sunday at St.
Joseph's Catholic Church in
Edinburg. A funeral mass was
celebrated Monday at St. Joseph
Catholic Church with Father Esteban
Hernandez officiating. Marci Castillo,
his daughter-in-law, will delivered
the eulogy at the mass.
Graveside services and burial was
at Mont Meta Memorial Parle in San
Benito. Jesus Cesario (J.C.) Castillo,
a son delivered the eulogy at the
graveside.
The services at the church included
two songs Dr. Castillo wrote after he
lcnew he had cancer. In the first, "Que

Bonita Dia," he sings of his thanlcs to
God for each day of his life, of the
miracle of each remaining day.
Honorary pall bearers are Dr.
Ernesto Baca, Dr. Ernesto Bernal, Dr.
Kevin Morse, .Dr. Rumaldo Juarez,
Albert Ochoa, Ruben Salazar and
Esequiel Granado.
Pall bearers are Tony de la Pena,
Joe Alvarado, Serapio de la Rosa. Dr.
Norman Savage, Dr. J.C. Nichols and
Dr. Nonnan Wallace.
Survivors are his wife, Dora Salazar
CastilloofEdinburg;foursons,Julian
Jr. of Amarillo, Jesus Cesario of
Austin, Joel Jorge of San Antonio,
and John Thomas of Donna; two
daughters, Charlotte Claudine Castillo
of Dallas and Lorena Castillo of
Harlingen; two sisters, Victoria Garza,
Flint, Mich., and Emma Nunez, of
Balcersfield, Calif.; two brothers.Jesse

M. Castillo of Austin and Cesario
Castillo of Longview.
In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be sent to: Julian
Castillo Golf Scholarship Fund, UTPan American, 1201 W.University
Dr., Edinburg, Texas, 78539.
Ceballos-Diaz
handled
arrangements.
Born in San Benito, Dr. Castillo is
known nationally, internationally
and throughout Texas for his work in
the field of health education. For 20
years from 1973 through 1993, he
served as director of the Division of
Health Related Professions at The
University of Texas Pan American.
Administrators at Pan American
credit Dr. Castillo with developing
the Division of Health Related
Professions to the point where it
became the School ofHealth Sciences

on Sept 1, 1993, only two months
after he stepped down as director.
"Julian Castillo made a lasting
impact on this University," Dr.J.C.
Nichols, director of the educational
leadership doctorate program and
former vice president of academic
affairs at Pan American, said. "I will
remember him as the founding
administrator of our Health Related
Professions program, as a close
personal friend, and good family
man."
Nichols brought Dr. Castillo to
Pan American University to develop
the HRP program, which is now the
School of Health Related
Professions.
"The university has lost a good
friend who devoted many years of
his life to improving the university
and to promoting the health field and

providing health education in the
Valley," Dr. Jerry Prock, interim
dean of the School of Business
Administtation, said.
Derly Guajardo, a friend of Dr.
Castillo's for 20 years, said, "He was
cheerful and got along with everyone
at the university; he was very mucb
student oriented."
David, UTPAregisttar, siad he will
remember Julian Castillo "As a
colleague, an administrator, a friend
and guitar partner."
Prior to coming to Pan American
Dr. Castillo was director of the Schoo
of Biomedical Arts and Sciences a
Amarillo College. He also had worm
with the Texas State Department c
Health Radiation Control and at
several hospitals in Austin and
Amarillo.

Dr. Julia Ctullllo

See Csst/1/o p. 8

What's Happening!

Police Reports

3

The Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet every Tuesday
and Thursday from noon to 1 p.m. in
BA 119. Formoreinfonnationcontact
Sonia Calvillo at 787-0736.

3

There was a report of indecent
exposure.
Aggravated kidnapping, arrest was
made.

7 The UTPARehabilitativeServices
Program will be offering free resume
assistance Mondays from 5 to 7 p.m.
and Saturdays from 2 to4 p.m. through
Dec.10 attheEdinburgPublicLibrary,
401 E. Cano. Participants need to
bring education and job experience
records, ads for any jobs they are
seeking, and an old resume, if they
have one. Computers and typewrites
are available. There will be assistance
in English and Spanish, and if time
allows, job se;elcing slcills and career
guidance will also be offered. For
more infonnation call the Edinburg

Pressed for Time? Complete word
processing services. Reasonable rates.
585-0559.

Wrlting/ryplng Services: Essays,
research papers and resumes. Composition. mechanics, grammar. Tutoring.
Call 380-1563. Rushjobs.

The Pan American

Cruise ship jobs! Attention students.
Parttime/
fulltime. World travel. Carribean, Hawaii. All positions available. No experience. Call (602) 453-4651.
Need help with research papers?
Essays? Qualified tutor, B.S., M.A.
630-3492.
Need typing. Call J.A.B. Research
papers, book reports, etc. 584-3050.

Earn $2,000 + monthly.

newspaper
needs reporters, cartoonists, graphic artists, photographers,
and sports writers. So, join today and build those portfolios

Unfurnished Apartment. 2 bedroom,
2 bath, 1/4 block from Westside of

~~!~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~~-----------------:::::::::.._•::._•:::~•~•-----~-._°.·:~~:A.
For more information call 381-2541 or come by UC 322 Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m

LEIGH H. VAN TREASE

Attorney at Law
• DWI

• Jal Aeleue

• Pouellion ol llN9'

• Trak lkMI

425 Nolana Suite D
McAllen

free C0111Ullallon

Ph : '87-3885
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the copy center
8:00PM'till Midnight
Just Bring in this Coupon for

Self
Serve
Cohies
r
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Color Coples • Binding
IBM & ti Desktop Publishing
Open 24 HOURS Every Day
7 Days a Week

•

CONTEMPORARY

MEXICAN PRINTS
Colunga, Siqueiros
Toledo, Cuevas, Coronel

UTPA License Plates Holders •
Note Pads • Bumper Stickers • ·
Art Supplies • Diskette Holders
• Typing Paper • Hole Punches
• UTPA Legal Pad Holders •
Poster Paint • Tissue Paper •
Art Portfolios • Misc Pen Ref11Is
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We Honor

(Sun • Thurs)
7 A.M. • Midnight

NOW TIIRU DEC. 1

,__.

(Fri t Sat)

321 llL'. UNIVERSITY DR.

383-0521

*
** 2
*
* Close
Walk
**

REHABILITATION
GRADUATE PROGRAM RECRUITMENT
Tuesday, November 8 - Faculty and recruiters from graduate programs in
rehabilitation and related programs will be at UTPA. These visitors are hoping to
attract interested candidates to their programs and frequently have federal
scholarships to offer qualified minority students.

*

UNIVERSflY BAU.ROOM

Open forum - program representatives will have
assigned tables and meet informally with prospective
students.

7 A.M.,, 10 P.M.

The University of TexasFan American

CNOOSE THE APARTMENT COMMONITY
TNAT OFFERS SO MOCN MORE . . .

380-0345

1:00 - 3:00

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Student Discount Card

EDINBURG

O SOUTH TEXAS BOOK & SUPPLY

General presentations - each university will make a
brief presentation.

Travel Abroad and Work. Makeup to
$2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.Korea. No teaching background or Asian languages required.
For information call: (206) 632-1146
ext. 158631.

--------~DEL TACO
Authentic fl' Mexican Food

STBS

12:00 - 1:00

Edinburg talkradlo station is looking
for a weekend board operator, . hift
available is Sunday afternoons from 2
p-midnight. Would prefer a communications major. Call Tom at 210-3838255. Also, need help on weekday
mornings for about two hours a day
from 6-8 AM. KURY is an equal
opportunity employer.

(JuikMJ e~ ~ JI~ Allk

1518 w. University Dr. (behind Pma Hut) • EdlnburJi

1001 S. 10th S1. • ~lcAll.:n, TX
(l 10) 682-/40/40 • Fax(2 IO) 682-/401.~

FastFundraiser: Raise$500in5 days.
Creeks, groups, clubs, motivated
indiduals. Fast,simple,easy. Nofmancial obligation. (800) 775-3851 ext.33.

383-0288.

A PANORAMA OF

·50°/o OFF

kinko•s

LATE NIGHT COPIES

24 An attempt to break into a vehicle

was made, the attempt did not
succeed.
8
25 A theft took place in lot J. The
thief took the license plate
11 Arrestmade;malestudentevading
from acar.
and resisting arrest.
• Jewlery in the Engineering Building
13 There was a burglary at the
was stolen.
Education Building; a snack ma• The tires of a car parked in Lot J
chine was broken into.
were flattened.
17 Criminal mischief:there was
26 A vehicle in Lot E was broke
graffitti at baseball stadium.
into.
18 Harassment was filed at the
Adminstration Building, one staff • Possession of marijuana. Suspect was arrested.

• The Tri-Beta Biology Club will be
meeting from noon to lp.m.inSB 118
to plan a trip-to Santa Ana Wildlife
Refuge. Formoreinfonnationcontact
Dr. Brush or Mrs. Egle at 381-3537.

CllIMINAL LAW

member received an obscene phone
call.

October

Luxurious I , 2 Md 3 bedroom
swirnmin~ pools
Tennis courts
Family and ooulf
Beautifully landscaped
to schoolsfo U.T.P.A.
Cabana with Bar-B-Q Pifs
On-site manaiemenl24-hour emeriency
maintenance
Courtesy patrol

P~OFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT

E£~f!!J~QUE ·

For further information call 316-7036
Sponsored by the R.E.H.A.B. CLUB and the Rehabilitative Services Program.

1609 WEST SCMUNIOli · EDINBUliG · 383-8382
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The full moon christened the UTPA
Fieldhouse as many ghouls, ghosts,
goblins, and vampires lurched in the
comers of the building as the University Program Board, once again,
launched the Carnival of the Great
Pumpkin.
The Carnival is a long-lived tradition on campus. It serves to help
student organizations raise money and,
"because we want to give something
back to the community," Luisa
Carrizales, chair of publicity, said.
This year the $10,000 carnival took
a different approach in the area of
location. Instead of being held outside, like it has usually been, this year
it was held indoors. Members thought
this approach appropriate because of
incidents with the weather they have
encountered in previous years.
"In the past when it was outside,
many organizations lost profit due to
the weather and its unpredictability,"
Judy Melchor, chair ofdiversions, said.
"For the organizations, it was a massive plus."
Booths at the carnival varied between food and games. The Business
Club had a pie toss contest where
people threw pies at professors from
:·~j\e\'artmen~ others were.the Delta
~,,,_i~~~: "Baj} and Jail," ,, and the
Anthropology Club's Lost Relics.
Some of the food booths sold cotton
candy, popcorn, hot dogs, hamburgers, or refreshments.
"We had a booth for exposure," Lee
Keyes, president of Student Government Association, said. "We raised
some money, but that was not our
pointin being there. We wanted people

to now that we exist and that we are a
non-entity."
To help attract some attention, UPB
brought three new attractions to the
carnival. These were the Kiddie Ferris
Wheel, Human Bowling and the
Elastrarun.
"These rides really did bring people
because they have never seen anything like this and it really aroused
curios i ty,"
M e lchor
said.

Another attraction at the carnival
were the bands that preformed during
the ~igtn. Th~_fitst l;lanp w~ Sergio
and Ropin' e Wind, and the ~nd
was Blakey St. John.
"We wanted to bring more variety
down because some people like country and others like rock and roll,"
Melchor said. "Ifwe bring more bands
down, we can satisfy both groups."
The carnival was also enjoyed by
many of the students who attended.
Melissa Gonzales, soohomore mar-

keting major, said that she really enjoyed the carnival because of all the
ideas the other organizations had to
present
"The carnival was also a great place
to bring the children and the music
was great" she said. "It was not to
heavy and not to mellow, it was up-

beat''
Other students, however, did not
really en-

joy the carnival.
"There have been better in the past,"
Cecilil\ Gu~q~. senior madcetiog
ma.i9r, said. "It was too cro_wqed.
there was not enough room to walk
around, there was not enough game
booths and there was too many food
booths."
Toward the end of the carnival,
prizes were given out to the organization who had the best booth and to the
person wearing the best costume.
Garnering first place.and $250 for best

booth was the Anthropology club for
their pyramid in the "Lost Relics"
game. Coming in second was the Psi
Chi for their cotton candy booth.
Winning the contest for best costume was Robert Moore, senior
psycohology major, who dressed up
as the Crow, and receiving second was
Ivan Espinoza, freshman marketing
major, who wore an Edward
Scissorhands costume.
Another event held early in the week
was the Monster Bash. The Monster
Bash was a joint effort between UPB,
the Men's dorms and the Women's
Dorms.
Over200 students attended the event
and free food and refreshments were
provided. Student were encouraged to
participate in the Pumpkin Carving
contest and the best costume contest
Winning the best costume contest
was Espinoza, who won second place
at the Carnival of the Great Pumpkin,
coming in second wasJulie Randolph,
junior English major.
Out of the 22 entries in the pumpkin
carving contest, Janie Alvarez and
Lilan De Anda garnered first, while
Tonay BalieyplacedsecondandPhelix
Garcia third.
Music for the night was provided by
D.J. E from V, who played a variety of
music consisting of techno to country.
As the hour finally struck midnight,
many of the spirits, that were.seeking
entertainment, went home satisfieds
with the night, many others, however,
sought more amusement from different places. And, did they find it?
Well, who knows what lurks the night
during the Halloween weekend.

The Pan American
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Dressed as Edward Sclssorhands, Ivan Espinoza, freshman marketing major, Impressed the crowd of 200 Thursday night during
Monster Bash.

The Pan American/Joel Martinez

Anna saunas, senior business major, whacks Rubik Atamian,
assistant professor of accounting during The Csmlval of the Great
Pumkln. The pie In the face was one of the games at the carnival.

...
The Pan AmericaniJoel Martinez

Dave Garcia, CIS major and Marcie
cavazos, accounting major, stand outside
the pumpkin booth ready to serve fresh
popcorn and glow In the dark necklaces.

Blakey St. John, who performed after Sergio and Ropln' the Wind,
provided the audience with the upbeat sounds of Rock & Roll.

Text and Layout

by
Omar Gonzalez
Expressing their true love, one couple went all the way at the
marriage booth that was at The carnival of the Great Pumpkin.
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Celebrate cultur_e through music on Saturday Musician to perform in
Weslaco this weekend

The passing of culture and tradition
will be celebrated this weekend as the
UTP A Mariachi performs "An
Evening of Mexican Folk Music," at 8
pm tomorrow and Saturday at the Fine
Ans Auditorium.
The group will perform a variety of
folk styles including canciones
rancheras, sones Jalisciences,
huapangos from Veracruz, polkas, and
canciones Huastecas.
The group, founded in 1988, was
formed promote the music and traditions of the Hispanic culture.
The UTPA Mariachi performs f<r
Universityandcommunityevents. The
Mariachi has also represented UTPA
in San Antonio at the Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities,
and wasinvitedtoperformforthe U.S.
Surgeon General. The group performed at the Tucson International
Mariachi Conference in April and in
Washington, D.C. in August.
DahliaGuerra,direct<rofthegroup,
said this concert will be different from
past fall concerts they have performed.
"These performances are geared
more towards children and will feature children as dancers and some will
even perform with our group," she
said.
Daocers will come from the Ballet
Folkorico Internacional, and students

The Pan American/Joel Martinez

The UTPA Mariachi group wlll present "An Evening of Mexican Folk Music," at 8 p.m
tomorrow and Saturday at the Fine Arts Auditorium.
from Pharr Bowie and Ben Franklin
Elementary schools will also perform.
The mariachi recently performed at
the university for students from PSJ A
and McAllen.
Guerra said the group enjoys doing
such concerts and said she feels these

concerts are important.
"It is important to educate these
children about their culture because
the children are the ones that will have
to carry the tradition on," she said.
Guerra said the group plans to continue playing in public schools.

All proceeds from the concerts are
used as ·scholarship funds for the students.
Admission for the concert are $5.
Tickets may be purchased at the
door. For more information call 3813471.

The South Texas Classical Guitar
Society presents the third in a series
of concerts when renowned musician Philip Hii performs at 8 p.m. on
Saturday at the Weslaco Public Library.
Hii will be playing a variety of
different pieces including, 'Toccata
and Fugue, BWV 565" by Johann
Sebastian Bach,"Mazurka
Apasionata" by Agustin
Barrios, and "Variations,
Op. 27" by Anton Webern.
Hii started to play guitar
at age ten, and
soon after his
first guitar lessons, he decided
to became his own teacher.
Guided only by the recording of
John Williams and Andres Segovia,
Hii taught himself most of the standard guitar repertoire.
After winning a national competition at age eighteen, he left his homeland of Malaysia for New Zealand to
study law. In his first year at the
university, he switched to music and
studied with American guitarist and
lutenist Karl Herreshoff.
During his studies, Hii won the
NewZealandNational Cup.appeared

on national television and toured the
country.
After graduating, he left New
Zealand and lived briefly in England
and Germany before returning to Malaysia.
Hii traveled to the United States in
1983 and studied in Boston and
Denton before settling in Corpus
Christi. Currently, Hii now
teaches music at Del Mar
College. Hiihasextensively
traveled the state as an artist
on the Texas Commission
ontheArts. In 1992he, was
also named to the MidAmerica Ans Alliance Regional Touring Program.
Admission to the concertis
$6.00and can be purchased at the
door.
The South Texas Classic Guitar
Society is a non profit organization
that brings together guitar performers, guitar students and music lovers.
The society meets the first Sunday
of the month, September through
May.
For more information call June
Wray at 686-7619.

· BFA exhibit opens Monday &Gringo's' is a waste of time
Art senior Kerensa Aguilar will
presentherBFAexhibit withaopening reception Monday from 7-9 p.m.
in the Fine Arts Gallery Room 135.
The exhibit will run until Nov 11.
The exhibit will feature a variety
of her work from pen and ink drawings to lithographs and photographs.
Aguilar, an advertising art maj<r,
said she has always interested been
in art and has done calligraphy since
junior high school.
"I became mnre interested while
taking an art cl~ in high school,and

Ray Wylie Hubbard
"Loco Gringo's Lament''
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Aguilar said her mother's support
during that time helped her.
~
'.J/1 r~
"She said to do whatever I enjoy ..-_ ____ _•.~ - - - -- __o
_______________.
doing most, and I did," she said.

"Fat cat" a print by Kerensa Aguilar.

See cat p. 8

This is what it says, word f<r word,
on the cover of the CD.
"Twelve powerful new songs from
the legendary Texas singer-songwriter.
Honest and uncompromising acoustic
honky tonk music."
Well, they did get one thing right. It
certainly is honky tonk, and it is definitely acoustic. Other than that, unless
you have an overwhelming need to
torture yourself, or you have some soo
of bad honky tonk fetish, I would
suggest you pass.
Believe me when I say that I am not
in any way against country. It does,
however, help if the person in question
can sing. Seriously, I thought our Bob
Dylan days~!~behind us, but alas, I

was wrong. Maybe it was the fact that
it was hard to distinguish between the
different songs. The track "Dust off
the Chase", with its twang guitar and
simpledrum beatsoundedexactlylike
"I've See that Old Highway."
I realire that this is the actual basis
of honky tonk, but please, I could have
been spared having to listen to this
one. Normally, I don't feel the necessity to come down this hard on working musicians that probably make a
whole hell of a lot more than I do, but
I find myself indignant that anyone in
their right mind felt that Hubbard and
his single guitar lick (played over and
over and over and over and over) was
worth recording. Simplyput..do yourself a favor, save some money and go
to Pizza Hut. - Julie Randolph

Kellin Salem
"Soma City"
Roadrunner Records

Laid back, tuneful, loud and original is the best way to describe Kevin
Salem and his debut album titled
"Soma City". Let's see, how do we
classify "SomaCity"?It'snot grunge.
No, it's not pop! And it's not hard
rock.
Kevin Salem's influences range
from VelvetUnderground, Bob Dylan
andTheReplacements. Allthesebands
influences can be heard in "SomaCity".
Eighties progressive rock is how we
can classify "Soma City". Just picture
thunderous drums, raw- savaged guitars, tuneful deeply felt songs sung in

See Soma p. 8
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Reproductive Services
613 SESAME DRIVE WEST
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HARLINGEN

In association with Adoption AlllHates
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Providing choices in Reproductive Health care

g Jlltarr Jthiatrit Ollinic

Pregnancy Te.sting • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st a 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treabnent
family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services

IF~ vlkda1 vii. gy_
INFANTS AND CHILDREN

NIGHT CLINIC
WEEl<DfiYS 6:30 - 8:30

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
MON. - FRI. 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.
WED. 8 A.M. - 12 P.M.
SAT. 9 A.M. - 12 P.M .

(210) 428-6242 or (210) 428-6243

514 N. CAGE, SUITE A
PHARR, TX 78577
(210) 781-6591
781-6592

Valley: 1-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800-010-1287
Licensed by the Texas Department of ffealtll
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Free - EveJY 5th Hour
Free - Every 5th Plinting

Free-Start Up Inmuctlons
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(across the Expressway from San Juan Shrine)
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"Homee;tyle Cookin9"

Monday
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BREAKFASTSERVEDAllDAY
7 A.M. -10 P.M.- Monday Saturday
8:30 2:30 _ Sunday
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W est Freddy Gonzalez
Ed inburg, T e x as
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~otana Plate for 2 Beef or Chicken . • .$9.99 t◄
:
Plus FREE Tea With This Ad
I1 ►:
L ____ 4:30 - 9:30 p.m. ONLY ____ _J ~~

►~
~~

Picaqillo con Papas or Beef Enchiladas
Calabaza con Pollo or Carne Guisada Plate
Fideo con Carne or Taquitos Mexicanos
Arroz con Pollo or Pollo en Mole
BeefFaji~Pla~o_:._Beef Enchiladas---,

"THE BIG MEXICAN PLATE"

~

n. WHITE FLOUR

"'OS
II'l p~.
n•
•

::._______

BEEF GUISADO, SPANISH RICE,
RANCHERO BEANS, SALAD, (2)
TORTILLAS AND

,

16 oz. COKE •••• $2.99

!!!

SPECIALIZING IN HANDMADE FLOUR TORTILLAS
MRS. G'S OWN HOMEMADE RECIPES ALL FOOD
MADE FRESH DAILY ON PREMISES

•

TRY 'EM, YOU'LL
LOVE 'EM!

'

OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M. - SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
McALLEN !Pecan) ....................................... 682-3176
McALLEN (Bus. 83) ..................................... 687-8269
McALLEN (N. 10th) ..............•.............••.••.••. 682-1576
EDINBURG ......................•.••.......•••.••..•..••••.• 3~-0725
BROWNSVILLE ........................................... 541-0241

~~;~~0·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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HARLINGEN ................................................ 428-6224
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Bolivian prodigy dazzles soccer fanatics
Fernando Alonso
Staff
South America is the breeding
ground for some of the most talented
soccer players in the world This is
partly because the whole continent
(south of Venezuela) is engulfed by
the passion that is futbol and it is
embraced there unlike any other place
in the world.

Pele, Maradona, Zico, Echeverry,
and Batistuta are among the many
stars that the southern continent has
produced, but one of its more talented
sons has chosen to remain in low
profile, until now. For the moment,
Junior Mario Ribera of the UTPA
soccer team has chosen to dedicate
himself to university studies and
decided to delay entering the
professional realm of soccer. At the
moment he is being scouted by the
Dallas Sidekicks, star team of the

IntercontinentallndoorSoccerLeague. offers from other univers1t1es.
"I was proposed several offers by However,hehascommittedhimselfto
professionalclubsfromSouthAmerica playing here and finishing his degree.
one year before Ileft Tahuichi (school I am proud of that because he could be
of soccer). I decided, however, to playing professional soccer at the
come and learn English in the United moment. As an individual, I have only
States instead," Ribera said. "I stayed positive things to say about him."
inDallasforsometimewiththefamily
Regarding the skill of the South
ofamanwhosawmeplayattheDallas American attacker, Moran had only
the highest praise.
Cup and offered his hospitality."
"He is the type of player that can
Ribera continued to be solicited for
his playing talents though, and has • explode at any moment, especially in
received invitations from universities the big games. I know he is going to
within the United States who have elevate his level of play in the
strong soccer teams. Coach Eloy conference tournament," Moran said.
Moran, U1PA team coach, said that
"Mydreamistowintheconference
this university was lucky to have the tournament this year" Ribera said.
Ribera was born with talent, but he
Bolivian star on their side.
Since then, Ribera has been was inculcated into extending those
marveling the NCAA with his talents by the Academia de Futbol
picturesque style of play. the way he Tahuichi, an academy that takes the
hides the ball, and evades defenders most talented teens of Bolivia and
with quickness until bombarding molds them into players that master
opposing goals.
the commandments of soccer without
Moran commented on the South obstructing in their schooling.
"I entered the academy when I was
American prodigy, "When I talked to
Mario, I told him that even though he 13 years old, and remained there until
was coming to study at U1PA, he I turned 19. I would go to schoolin the
could leave at any time if he accepted morning, and play soccer in the

afternoon. The academy would pay
the tuitions for us to attend private
schools,"Ribera recalled.
During his stay with Tahuichi, the
nativeofSantaCruzplayed with some
of the most talented players in the
world includingColoColoastro Marco
Antonio "El diablo" Echeverry. The
world-class lineup of Tahuichi
dominated youth tournaments
throughout the globe as Echeverry,
Ribera, and Crystaldo among others
playedteamsinBrasil,Russia.Sweden
among other nations. During their
rampage, Tahuichi conquered the
Dallas
Sub-19
Superclub
Championshipsof1987through 1990.
Tahuichi dominated the youth forces
ofsuchteamsasthePumasofUNAM,
Real Madrid, and Bayem Munich.
Ribera and those same members of
Tahuichi also integrated the Bolivian
national youth team that participtted
in the juvenile World Championship
in Canada and in the qualifying
tournament held in Peru.
Concerning his future, Ribera has
some very optimistic goals.
"I am majoring in business

He is the type of player
that can explode at any ,
moment.
Eloy Moran
Soccer Coach ,
management and minoring in
Spanish. I want to go play in Europe,
preferably Sweden or Finland.
Although the level of play and the
salaries cannot be compared to those
ofltaly or Spain(soccer leagues), one
can live a comfortable, tranquil life in
those Scandinavian countries. After
that, I want to engage in a business,"
Ribera said.
Perhaps it is his work ethic that
distinguishes him as a star athlete. A
man who goes out and runs four miles
voluntarily before practice, combined
with his God-given ability, is destined
for greatness. Hopefully, the Bolivian
national team can include a most
valuable expatriate into its ranks for
France '98.

TIie Pa AaatamlJoll Mattlaa

Marlo Ribera, mlddle fielder dribbles through the field with
flness. According to his stats he Is one of the Broncs top
soccer players
•
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Carlos Ybanez
Sports Editor
In games held last week, champions
for Badminton and Flag Football were
crowned.
To get players for badminton,
Arturo Cabrera, Intramurals Graduate
Assistant, recruited players from
Kinesiology courses.
The badminton tournament
consisted of five classes; males,
females, doubles, and coed with the
male and female singles having two
divisions each; A and B.
Division A was for advance players
and Division B was for beginners.
In the women's tournament,
champion for Division-A was Olga
Pena, physical education junior.
Division-B was won by Irma Garcia,
physical education freshman.
Women's doubles champions were
Irma Garcia and Esmer Koenig,
international studies entering
freshman.
On the men's side, Division A
singles champion was Teck Hui Chia,
accounting senior. ~-Division singles
.
.
champion was Isaac Tamez, ·medical
kills and 33 digs as the Broncs beat the biology enteri f h
And
TSU 11-15, 15-7, 3-15, 15-10, in a men'sdoubles~gam;o::~reTeck
non conference match.
ifuiCh;"andAlcH
·
...
ockYong, busmess
Sophomore Marie VeIasquez had a administration grad te ud
. h 49
· r th Lad
,
ua st ent
career h1g . assist 1or e
y Coed c hamp1ons
· were Isaac Tamez
Broncs, who improved to 5-20 and andCeliaG
. fresh man
.
.
beatin
aona,m arkebng,
won tior th e firrst ume smce
g Fla ti tball ot tarted d . S ·
g oo
g s
unng ept
Prairi.e v·1ew on sept. 16. The Lady and "th
. .
1
Broncs snap a 16 game losing streak.
e on ! p~cipants seemed to
The match marked the first time this be the men, m which there were a lot
season UTPA has won after being of entrants," Cabrera said.
down two games to one. TSU fell to Ther~ ~~re over 20 teams in the
_ _
male div~s.100, such as Air Express,
13 10
Nikol Gerlach added 19 kills and 26 who made it to the finals two years ago
digs for U1PA. The Lady Broncs hit and last seasons winners, the
.284, its best in the last 19 matches, MustangS, whoallretumedforanother
and had 61 kills. TSU hit .323 with 53 chance at being campus champions.
kills
Other teams vying for the title
The Lady Broncs return home to includedDaDorms_, Torpedoes, Vatos
host Lamar on Friday in their final LocoS, Jaguars, Pirates, Chuck and
Sun Belt Conference match of the Duck,Silverbullets, TKE'sandmany
season. Match time is 7 p.m. at the other organizations.
UTP A Field House
There were also three teams from
·
Pharr that joined the tournament The
teams were Locos Too, Air Correa!,
and Born Losers.
Cabrera said there were four coed
teams and that he was glad to see a
a soccer club was started early this good rumout
"I am glad we got a good rumout in
summer to lay the foundation for a
the
coed teams," Cabrera said. "I wish
team in the future.
we had more and even had women
teams."
See Club p. 8

Lady Broncs loose 16th b u t
bounce back, snap skid
Carlos Ybanez
Sports Editor

All Sun Belt performer Sharla
Richardson had 11 kills to lead
Louisiana Tech toa 15-11, 15-5, 15-6
victory over the Lady Broncs
volleyball team Sunday afternoon,
keeping the Lady Techsters in the thick
of the race for a top seed in the Sun
Belt Conference TolDllament.
Louisiana Tech won its fifth straight
match and improved to a 21-10 and 43 in the Sun Belt Conference.
The Lady Techsters are in a four
way tie with Western Kenrucky, New
Orleans, South Alabama, for fourth
place in the conference standings with
two weeks remaining in the regular
season, all with 4-3 records.
Only three of those teams will join

Arkansas State, Arkansas Little Rock
and Lamar in the Nike/Sun Belt
Conference Tournament beginning
Nov. 18.
UTPA lost its 16th straight and fell
to4-20, the eighth straight season the
Lady Broncs have lost at least 20
matches.
The 16th straight losses are the
longest streak since another 16 game
stretch at the start of the 1992 season.
Apryl Koonce added 11 kills and
Sarah Oesterling had 37 assists for
Louisiana Tech, which beat the Lady
Broncs for the second time this season.
Tech hit .337 and committed just 11
attack errors.
Nikol Gerlach had 14 kills, two aces
and seven digs to lead UTPA.
On Tuesday, the Lady Broncs season
turned around with a victory over
Texas Southern.
Laddie Toya had a career high 25

..

Zeke Santana of the Mustangs out runs the Air Express
oponent as. The Air Express beat the Mustangs last week
and are this years lntramurals Flag Football Champions.

-

Iam glad we got a good
turnout in the coed
{football) teams. Iwish
we had more and even
had women teams.
Arturo Cabrera
, lntramurals Graduate
Assistant

Unique athletic club on campus
Rick Garza
Stajf

Every Monday, Thursday and
Friday afternoon they put on their
gym shorts, shirts and cleats and head
out to the intramural fields, rain or
shine, to workout to a heart-stomping
120 beat per minute, sweat filled,
calorie burning, foot-stomping game

of soccer.
So what is so unique about this
club? The srudents that have these
strenuous workouts at the intramural
fields are females.
"They work hard because it is a
good way to get in shape and relieve
stress," Brenda Castillo, ' Medical
Biology major, club secretary , said.
Officially there is no women's
soccerteam hereon campus, therefore,

Sam Saldivar
Insurance Agency
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2108 South Hwy. 281 • Edinburg
(210) 383-1242 • 383-4312 • Home 383-4328

HAIR FASHIONS
►
►
►
►
►

UNISEX MEN. WOMEN &
CHILDREN
MASTER HAIRCUT
SCIENTIFIC PERM &
HAIR COLOR
FREE CONSULTATION
$5.00 AND UP

---------------------

"Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.•

The champions of the coed
tournament were the Regulators who
beat Beso 32-6.
The men's champion was decided
last Thursday between Air Express
and the Mustangs.
"There has been a heated rivalry
between· these two teams since Air
Express won it two years ago and the
Mustangs won it last year," Cabrera
said.
Air Express triumphed over the
Mustangs with a score of31-27.
The campus champs will then have

3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
317S. Broat..ay, McAlen 700S.10thSl
(210) 686-7435
McAlen
10 1·
210 682-3126

107E.ManSl
flao Grande Q1y
210 .a7-5052

LIVE FROM

Acu-Massage Table
Hair & Nails
Skin Care

I

I
I

.JI

216 N. 11th St., McAllen • 630-5503/630-5591
Monday • Friday/8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday/8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

~~=~·=-==~·~----=-r.--

THE UNIVERSITY Of' TEX/\S-P/\N I\MERIC/\N

PRESENTS
INTR/\MUR/\L J-ON-J 8/\SK~TB/\LL
TOURN/\M~NT

Styling Salon

FREE STUDENT

TEXT
McAUEN'S UPSCALE RESALE PlACEI

FALL
FASHIONS
FOR
CHILDREN & LADIES
mB COURTYARD

~ l NOlllll tam 1115

McAIJJ!N
686-5437

Nov. 11th

Games Begin:

---~

Nov. lSth

SANTA FE, NM

His""N""Hers

OUR SECRET

Follow all your
favorite sports teams
in the Pan American
Sports section

I
I
LOOK AND FEEL y OUR
E
I
Toning Tables
I
I .
Massage Therapist

Entries Due:

422 1/2 E. University
Edinburg • 383-9035

theannual Turkey Bowl againstTSTC.
"The Turkey Bowl is held before
Thanksgiving and the winners earn
the bragging rights of being Turkey
Bowl Champs,'' Cabrera said.
The campus champs will go on to
the USF&G National Invitational Flag
Football Championship in New
Orleans on Dec. 27-Jan. 1.
Volleyball is under way with
competition being held on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 12-1 in HPE II
room 118.
Up coming for intramurals will be 3
on 3 basketball and table tennis. Entries
for basketball are due Nov. 11 and for
table tennis on Nov. 18. For more
infonnation contact Cabrera at 3813439.

Dr.~··

"Where our Patlllnts' Eye Health Comes First"

Home Offkcs1 Blooming, llllnois

<.210> ;st-8840

Mon. - Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. • Sun. by Appt. Only

Super Clnlc .... ,,.,

STATE FARM JNSUl'.ANCE COMPANIF.S

921 S. CLOSNER
SUITE E
EDINBURG, TX 78Sl9

.

The Paa Amerlcu/Joel Martina:

Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures
by Mary Baker Eddy
CALL

Mandatory

Captains•
Meeting
Nov.11th

2p.m. ~

686-4241

.

Christian Science
Reading Room
9 t t N. Main St. • McAllen

OPEN Mon., Wed., &.. Fri.
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

'

~~r.,a
~ ~".,
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Club from p. 7

Csst//lofrom p. 3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

"Althogh we are not recognized as
an official athletic team we are an
official club," Catherine Pebworth,
lecturer of health and lcinesiology,
said
The person responsible for laying
this groundwork is Shane Hurley, senior English major, who is actively a
member of a semiprofessional soccer
team from McAllen.
"He (Hurley) spoke to coach Moran
about starting a women· s soccer club
and shortly afterwards the soccer club
got underway," Elda Ortiz, senior
nursing and member of the club, said.
Promotion for the soccer club was
greatly increased in the beginning of
this fall semester with flyers posted
all over campus.
"We are trying to let people know
that we want a soccer team by malcing
them aware that their is an interest
among many UTPA women in soccer," Castillo said.
Hurley also worked closely with
the school administration to eventually establish a soccer team.
"I never got to _pla_y soccer in hi~h

school and just watching the World
Cup this past summer motivated me
to join," Ortiz said.
Currently their are 65 active members and 35 girls that have expressed
an interest in the club by signing up.
"We will hopefully begin playing
in a little tournament and maybe even
play aginst schools from Mexico that
are of level of play," Pebworth said.
Parents and businesses have also
expressed an interest in UTPA having
a girls soccer team according to some
members.
The club presently receives some
support from businesses including;
Nations Bank, McAllen Sports and
Dr. Mata, local physician.
Still the club is presently seelcing
more sponsors to help promote and
fund the soccer club. The girls soccer
club called "The Stallions" meets
Mondays for their official meetings
from4:30p.m.to 5p.m.atHPEIIand
shortly afterwards play until to 6 p.m.
Thursdays and Fridays are their
main practice days from 4:30 p.m. to
6 p.m.Anyone interested in joining
can contact Pebworth at 381-2309.

Soma from p. 5________________
a ravaged voice and you get eighties
type garage music.
Salem, formerly of the Bostonian
band Dumptruck, made his mark as
an artist in the late Eighties performing with Dumptruck and as a sideman
with the likes of Freedy Johnston, Yo
La Tengo and Chris Hartford. He also
. produced albums for other bands. Yet
despite his varied musical activities,
Salem remained focused on his true

vocation, writing and recording for
himself. Salem• s band, all members
from previous bands, came together
around 1992.
With all of this musical background
and experience it is not surprising to
find an album filled with brilliant
musical composition, haunting ntelodies and excellent production.
Uncommercialized and refreshing.
Check it out!

Course from p. 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Pearson said. "The problem is that
our professional practices are very
much private matters, and we don't
always know how to make our private
ethics fit our public careers. Those
are the issues this course is designed
to explore."
Topics to be covered will include
environmental concerns, quality control, product liability, safety and
health, conflict of interest, honesty in
research and product management,
property and ownership, women and

minorities in engineering and the impact of technology on public policy
considerations. The course will be
offered on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays from 11:45 a.m. to 12:35p.m.,
and is designed for undergraduate students in engineering, science, mathematics and philosophy and for professionals in the engineering sciences.
For more infonnation about the program, call the department of history
and philosophy at 381-3561 during
business hours.

For information to advertise in
The Pan American call 381-2541.

Dr. Castillo graduated with a degree
in biology from Southwest Texas State
in 1959 and received his master's
degree from Pan American University in 1976. Following a six-month
internship at the National Institute of
Health in 1985, Dr. Castillo received
his doctorate in education in 1986.
An advocate of health education,
Dr.Castillowasactiveinprofessional
associations throughout his 42-year
career. During his career in the Rio
Grande Valley, he served as an officer on the boards of Edinburg
GeneralHospital, South Texas Health
System ~gency, Region 8, Chicano
Health Policy Development, lnc.and
the Texas Society of Allied Professions.
Dr. Cutillo initiated the Pan American Rehabilitation and Special Edu-

larly enjoyed Spain, visiting it three ;
times. His home is filled with artif&ets ~
and whimsies brought home from his' .
travels. He collected classical and ,
flamencan guitars from differertl .
parts of the world. He strummed one .
of these guitars while composing his j
song "Que Bonita Dia."
Those in the field of health educa~ 1
lion will remember Dr. Cutillo for ;
his many contributions to the field!
His life's work is his monument. ' '
Hisfamilyandfriendswillremem4 i
ber Julian Castillo for his love oflifei ;
his wann laughter, his heart-felt ren- ;
ditionsof"Malaquena" and"Yester-:
day," while playing a favorite guitar.
For Dr. Julian Castillo each remaining day was a miracle. To his family
and friends Julian Castillo's strength ·
of character and courage in the face o( :
death is the miracle.
/nternsfrom p . 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ , ;___________________
_
cation Conference, which had it's 6th
annual conference in Monterrey, Mexico. He also served on advisory committees to the Texas Commission on
Alcoholism, National Center for Allied Health Leadership.Texas Depart•
mentofMental Health/MentalRetardation Citizens • Planning Advisory
Committee, and the Allied Health
EducationAdvisoryCommitteeofthe
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board. He also was a member of
theBorderTaskForceSteeringCommittee for the University of Texas
System.
In~tiontohisworkatPanAmerican, Dr. Castillo, helped Texas
Southmost College in Brownsville
develop a respiratory therapy program, medical laboratory technology,
radiology technology, and an associ-

ate degree in nursing. He also helped
TSTI develop operating room technician and medical office secretary programs.
·
At the time of his death he was
Human Resource Director of Sunglo
Home Health Inc. of Harlingen.
An avid golfer, he played earlier
this month in the Julian Castillo Golf
TournamentattheMonteCristoGolf
CourseinEdinburg. Thetoumament,
narnedinhishonor,raised$3,800for
thegolfprogramatTheUniversityof
Texas Pan American.
Dr. Castillo was active in Mental
HealthandMentalRetardation associations throughoot his career. His
daughterLorenaisinentallyretarded.
Dr. Castillo traveled extensively in
Mexico, England, Brazil, Germany,
and Spain. He and his wife }Xlrticu-

Garza, senior biology major, had population," he said. "I found that the
an opportunity to work within the darns were bloclcing the sarnon' s miDepartment of Interior and its sub- gration path up the rivers preventing
department, the Bureau ofReclama- them from spawning."
tion, which is responsible for the
GarzasaidhisexperiencesinWashbuilding of darns within the 17 West- ington were not limited to field or
em United States, such as tl\e Hoover office work.
Dam and Grand Coulee Dam in Wash"The internship has given me a rare
ington State.
insightintohowagovernmentagency
While interning at the bureau, Garza operates in its everyday dealings," he
hadanopportunitytoworkwithenvi- · said. "It has also prepared me by
ronmental performing research on wet allowing me to have a hands on apland conservation.
proach to solving situations and by
"We were trying to comprise a list becoming familiar with the workings
of endangered species within the rec- of the federal government."
lamation lands," Garza said. "We
De La Garza, a sophomore
were trying to find out how much international business major, worked
money was spent helping the animals with the Department of Agriculture
and if the building of darns were and its sub-department International
benefiting or destroying their habi- Cooperation & Development/Intertats."
national Research & Scientific ExGana also had an opportunity to changes Division.
work with the Columbia River SysAccording to Dela Garza, the Detern which is located between the partment of Agriculture is the biggest
WashingtonandOregonStateBound- department within the United States
aries.
govemmentandcontainsalittlebitof
"I got to do research and found out everything from forestry and ecology
howthedamswerehurtingthesarnon to environmental law.

"I was really surprised when I got
there (the department) because I really didn't know what to expect," she
said. "But everyone in my section
was really friendly and helped me
with everything I had to know.'!
De la Garza spent her surtltner intern working with scientists from both
the United States and other foreign
countries to perfonn research within
othercouniriesandregions.
She spent time arranging iesean:hexchange trips for a variety of scienlists. Places for these exchanges ineluded Russia and China, she said.
"I really enjoyed working there because it was like helping to prontote
ties with the United States and other
countries," De la Garza said.
While interning with the department, she also had an opportunity to
do research on pineapple pulp and
how it can be 1tsed as animal feed.
De la Garza enjoyed her experience of worlcing with people both
fromtheUnitedStatesandothercowitries because she reali7.ed how important it is to communicate with other

ca,While
from p. 5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - some would consider comAguilar said she credits her profespeting in the field of advertising a
daunting task, Aguilar said she will
enjoy it.
"It is a challenge, the competition
between artists and clients, you always have to be good," she said.
While she works in a variety of
mediums, Aguilar said she prefers
worlcing with pen and ink drawings.
"I appreciate drawings more because of the detail and the time involved in doing them," she said.

sors with helping her through her college career.
"My college professors helped
guide me and I could not have made
it to graduation without them," she
said.
After graduation, she plans to move
to Dallas and work for an advertising
agency.
"I am eager to seek out new opportunities," she said.

WEST RNWEAR

The Pan American is looking for. fresh
new ideas from fresh new minds, in the
areas of reporting, graphic art, and cartoons. If you have any bold ideas, come
share them with us at UC 322 or call
381-2541.

The University of Texas Pan American

Justin, Wrangler, Red Wing,
Roper, Stetson, Resistol
316 E. University Dr.
Edinburg• 383-5801

:I

people.
1
"It was a good experience beca~ .
it gives you confidence and you learn j
how to deal with other people in the i
business world," she said. "It's not I
like college where you can put oft {
things. You have to meet your clead1 :
lines because it's areal job and people 1
depend on you to do your job right" l
While everyone else was sitting in: t
theirclassesstrugglingtostayawake· '.
in class and dealing with term papers,: ,
these students took opportunities they .
were presented with.
:1
They were faced with options that 1
would affect them for the rest of the~ J
lives and decided which were best; l
and came back with new experiences
and memories they will never forgeti .
They learned more about themselves' t
and how the system works behind the
scenes.
Allinall,theywereUlPAstude~ !
who set out for an experience they,
would never forget and came back ·
with more ambition and confidence '
than before.
;

Sonia 1- !Beaut':} Sfiop

Alternative Certification Program

Student Cut $5 • Regular Cut $7
Open Monday- Saturday • 8:30 am to 6:30 pm
1603 W. University. Suite 5 • Edinburg

lOa.m. - 7p.m .• Monday - Saturday
lp.m. - 6p.m. • Sunday

380-2239
.

!
..

DISCOVER TEAOIINGt
Prospective interns for Fall, 1995 can learn more about ACP at
one of the FREE orientation workshops listed below.
Be sure to bring a copy of your transcript.
MISSION
Tuesday, November 8th - s:;o p.m.
Mission ISD, O'Grady Elementary. LRC

. ··:·::::: .

...(I

RIO GRANDE CITY
Thursday, Novelttber tOth-S:lO p.m.
Rio Grande City ISO, Fort Ringgold, Conference Room
EDINBURG
Friday, November 11th - 6::J0 p.m.
UTPA, School of Education, Room 119

MONDAY • Check out the games on our big screen and <ther

monitors. f.njoy fREf. popcorn and $1.50 Beer.
11Jf.SDAY • Ladles enjoy the coldest, cheapest beer and wine

coolers around, $ 1.00 Beer and $2.00 Wine Coolers.
Wf:DNESDAY . FREE BOTAM • We fix It like nobody else can. Try
It-you won't be sony.
fflURSDAY • POOL TOURNAMENT. No entry fee to play. Double
elimination. Winners take home large trophies.
f'RIDAY • Wind up the week with our special draft prices. $5.00

Pitchers until

7

p.m. Munch on some of our FJmE popcorn.

SA11JRDAY · lmAT me HEAT • r.njoy a 12oz. serving of our cold,
cold. cold draft beer for only 75t until 6 p.m.
SUNDAY • Watch all the games on our Big Screen 1V and enjoy the
coldest and cheapest beer arouncJ at only $1.2:> until 6 p.m.

:t

Cheapest, Coldest~~ t\;ou~d ..
f
Clean, Cold, Smokeless Atmosphere
:;:r; Best Service Anywhere • Best Mosle Seleetlon Around
·
Ife Do It Right-We Guarantee It!
... ······.

••·•.··-·-··-;.;-:;;::;:::::::::::::::::..::
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Begin in Fall 199S with Full Salary & Benefitsr
The Alternative Certification Program At UTPA offers college
graduates an opportunity to become classroom teachers in
Valley school districts ranging from Mercedes to Roma.
Certification areas include: Special Education, elementaryBilingual, Regular Elementary, Secondary-Math, Science. ·
English. Qualified applicant's will complete from 12 to 18 credit
hours in Spring and Summer 1995. An internship during the
following academic year provides supervision and mentoring.

Interns must meet strict entrance standards:
1. a baccalaureate degree from an accredited institution,
2. a minimum GPA of2.S on a 4.0 scale,
3. enough courses in key fields (usually 24 hours) to meet
certification requirements,
4. College Algebra with a grade of "C- or better.

'

'1

For more information, contact the ACP:

Alternad"e Certi.flcadon Program
School of Education, Room l 16
1201 West University Drive
1·
Edinburg, Texas 78539
(210) '.i81-.l486
'
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Student union referendum goes to the polls
Armmda Munoz
Editor
With a validated ID, students will
be able to vote for or against a $30
student union referendwn next week.
Voting booths will open Tuesday and
Wednesday at several locations on
campus.
Polls will open at the University
Center from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. both
days. At the CAS building and LRC,

polls will open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on both days and at 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at
the LRC on Tuesday night only.
All it talces for the referendum to
pass is a majority of the voting
students, Elvie Davis, assistant dean,
said.
"If only three students vote and two
vote (for the union), that's it." she
said.
Ifapproved, the fee will be collected
inFall 95,andthestudentunion would

be built in about three to four years at
the latest. Davis said.
The 70,000 sq. ft. building will cost
about $7 million and will provide a
central gathering place for students.
The proposed student union will
provide the following servic~s:
additional entertainment, such as
bands and comedians, copy center,
convenience store, check cashing
center, big screen TV room,recreation
and study halls, student organization

work areas, cafe and social lounges.
Davis, along with other faculty
members, has presented student union
information to several campus
organizations in an effon to gain their
suppon.
"We are getting surprisingly good
reviews," Deborah Sullivan, SGA
advisor, said. "The students seem to
be m favor of a student union."
Sullivan said that the most
commonly asked questions have to

do with the services a student union
will bring to campus.
"They ask, 'What are we going to
get for the $30'," she said. "As soon
as the $30 fee is collected,
programming will increase
immediately. A big chunk of the
money will be set aside for major
concerts and big name guest
speakers."
Also, a student-majority advisory
board will be open for input and will

handle student needs and wants,
Sullivan said.
"We want students to vote for this
because it is their student union, but
we also want them to make an
informed vote," she said
One organization has already
decided to give the student union
referendum full suppon.
"With the concessions we have

See union p. 6
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Library hours
Scavenger Hunt offers $150 prize
may expand
during dead days
Ginger James

Copy Editor

Omar Gonzalez
Managing Editor
The Learning Resource Center is
conducting a survey to see if there is
enough student interest to justify
having the library open late during
exam days.
The poll will be administered until
Wednesday.
If students show enough interest;
the library will stay open until 2 a.m.
during dead days and exam days.
This will allow students more time to
study.
"We want to make sure that a large
amount of students are interested,"
Dr. Elinor Bridges, library director,
said.

The reason for the poll is to
compensate for a limited staff.
"ff we went ahead with this, we
would have to shift staff because they
are limited." Bridges said.
"We want to make sure that a large
number of students want the library
open, because it is not worth it to have
it open for only a few people."
Also, the police department would
have to be notified about the late
hours so that they can have officers
patrolling the area, Bridges said.
Students who would like to have
the library open after hours can fill out
a green form on the first floor or can
simply give their comments in the
"Suggestions" file on the On-Line
system under the main menu screen.

Registration Schedule
Assist Registration Number
381-3000
Registration Action Code
733-952 #
Student Id Number
(Social Security) #
Personal Id Number
(PIN)#

*Freshmen (FR)** ONLY
10, Today
11, Friday
14, Monday
15, Tuesday
16, Wednesday
17, Thursday
18, Friday

throughout Edinburg and McAllen
searching for items on a list provided
byUPB.
Student organizations or justgroups
ofstudents may join the hunt, but they
must be in groups of five to eight,
Mary Carri:zales, president of UPB,
said.
"Any student can join, as long as
they have the right number of people

in their group," she said. "Student
organizations can have more than one
group if they want. but the groups will
be competing against each other."
Although the actual hunt begins at
noon, students participating are
encouraged to be in the UC Circle at
11:30 am. to hear the rules of game.
In case of rain, students will meet in
the UC atrium.
The team accumulates the most

C
D-F
Ga-Gf
Gg - Gz
H-L
M
N-Q

*** If there Is a hold on your record, It must be cleared
at payments and collectlons before registering.***

points by 4 p.m. wins. Each item on
the list is worth a different amount of
points, depending on how hard the
item is to get.
"We have somewhere between 150
and 200 items so far," Carri:zales said.
"For example, we might have
something like a menu from the Kettle
restaurant or president Nevarez'

See hunt p. 6

English dept. brings award
winning author to campus
waited to hear from the famous "The Living Author Series,"
author-the man who wrote "Shoeless sponsored by the English department.
Copy Editor
Born in Edmonton, Alberta,
Joe," a book which was the basis of
With long blond hair hanging out the Movie, "FieldofDreams," starring Canada, in 1935, Kinsella spent his
youth "100 miles from nowhere, 60
from edges of a well-used brown Kevin Costner.
The man in the fedora is a success miles from the nearest adult neighbor
fedora, he entered the room. His
maroon-and-white striped shin made in the only thing many of those in the and...well, I didn't even see kids my
a definite impression within the audience have ever wanted to do with age until I was about 11."
His schooling consisted of
confines of a turquoise jacket. Gray their life. He is a writer.
And so began a wonderful evening correspondence courses until he
corduroy pants covered the top of
as W.P. (Bill) Kinsella took the Fine
black boots and he wore no tie.
See author p. 6
The audience fidgeted as they Arts Auditorium stage Thursday for

Julie Randolph

Admissions policy to be revised

Numbers needed

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Do you want to have free fun and a
chance at winning $150? Then join
the Scavenger Hunt that will talce
place from noon to 4 p.m. on Sat.
Nov.12.
The event, sp"nsored by the
University Program Board, will start

at the university and will send students

Omar Gonzalez
Managing Edilor
A phase-in process to implement a
stricter admissions policy is currently
being worked on for Fall 1995.
The policy will not impact the
school at one time; it will be more of
a gradual process that will change
over the next 10 years.
"We want to start phasing into the
policy by making sure that entering
students meet the acadmic criteria at
the high school level," Bud
Frakenburger, assistant professor of
English and head of the policy change,
said.
The university started looking at a

more restrictive policy when some
area high schools requested that UTPA
get stricter with admissions.
"The high schools could start
implementing the college prep coures
to prepare students for college,"
Frankenburger said. "Most students
don't want to take courses because
they feel they will be accepted at
UTPAanyway."
The reason for the slow process is
to allow students to get used to the
admissions policy and so the
community college will have time to
settle with their growing population.
Also, UTPA officials do not want to
suddenly impact the student
population here.

"We want to be sure that anything
we do does not impact the student
population," Frankenburger said. "We
do not want to lose more than 10
percent of the entering population
because it could have serious
consequences."
The first step will be allowing those
who have the 24 credit hours at the
high school level in first, and then
allow other students in. However,
students not meeting criteria will be
on a conditional track.
"Students who are on conditional
admissions will be on a probationary
level for the first semester,"
Frankenburger said. "If they are not
See admissions p. 6

W.P. Kinsella

INSIDE
Because of limited space,
"Students intern with Uncle
Sam" part II was held.
'Trojan Women' take over the
stage.
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Volleybal team captures a win.
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Editorial

Closed doors better way
for academic improvement
The open admissions policy has got to go if this university wants to move forward and
attract serious students. There was a time when an open admissions policy was a necessity,
but not any more.
Before, UTPA was the only institute of higher learning for miles. Now, with the opening
of several community colleges around the Valley, a revamping of this school's admissions
policy has been long in corning.
The administration has contemplated closing admissions for some time but somehow
never followed through. Maybe there was a fear of community slack. The adrninstration
didn't want to be seen as a university that turned away students, especially when UTPA was
the only option for a college education.
Whatever the reasoning, closing admissions is not only practical but instrumental in
upgrading the current curriculum. Professors would no longer have to teach remedial work,
freeing up their time to teach more undergraduate courses. Also, more financial aid and
schoalarship funds would be available for the qualified students.
It's time to expect and demand better from our high school graduates. Students who need
to brush up in certain academic subjects may do so at a community college. If they find
academic life appealing, then they could transfer to UTPA.

Vote yes on the SU referendum
If you want a true collegiate atmosphere to develop at this school then vote 'yes' in next
week's referendum. A $30 semester fee is a small price to pay for all the benefits a student
union will bring to this dormant college. Aside from breathing life into this campus; a
student union will be completely dedicated to serving the students. Clearly, this is a winwin situation.
Everyone has heard the tired saying 'If you want to do something right, you've got to do
it yourself.' Well, if we want something to happen at this school, we have got to get it
together and the student union will be a great start.
In the years to come, the student union will definitely start paying off. The union will not
only provide convenient services like a post office and an ATM, but it will create a
'marketplace' for ideas. Students will be able to gather to unwind or to study or to discuss
current events and issues.

Adversities of the average farmer

When I was young I used to think dignity
Down on the Farm
was an earned attribute, based on accumulated
Hays Traylor
charities offered to needy souls or goodness
displayed when not necessary. The words of a
There is an inner-peace, a high degree of
Sunday sennon heard long ago emphasized
that good deeds were like orange and brown self-satisfaction about planting something,
A student union on this campus should no longer be viewed as a luxury but an integral leaves that fell in autumn; one followed the nurturing it, watching it mature and then
part that has been missing for too long.
other untll they found themselves in such harvesting, that makes the backbreaking work
of fanning worthwhile. The farmer is often
pitted against nature, yet he cultivates its
generosity and comes to appreciate its beauty
as
well as its bounties. He grows to know the
Later I discovered thatdignity was notalways
Due to heavy weekend rains, flooding in Italy claimed 51 lives alone, while measured like the falling of leaves. Time and meaning of life and death, the giving and the
another 23 were taken in Southern France, Spain, and Morocco. Another 41 are good deeds had nothing to do with it As a taking, the sharing, the knowledge that each
missing, and thousands are homeless, according to Civil Defense Authorities. child, I was certain that dignity forever rested plant, each animal, every element is an integral
The
- hardest hit area was Italy's northern Piedmont area, which reported its heaviest rains in the kindred spirits of the Confederate dead part of nature. The farmer is aware that his is
since 1913.
and in other heroes of sublime stature. Those only a minute fragment in the chaos that we
of the plebeian class could be humble and call Life.
In winter he stares across the white, snowIn Mexico City about 500 demonstrators gathered outside the American Embassy virtuous, but rarely dignified. Later, during
shouting "racism, racism!" Monday night protesting against California Proposition 187, an the two years that I worked side by side with covered fields. All is still, frozen, lifeless. Yet
anti-immigrant measure. An estimated 100 riot police with metal shields and clubs guarded a poor sharecropper, I came to realize the real he knows beneath the blanket of snow lays his
wheat, only sleeping, waiting for the warm
the American complex.
meaning of the word dignity.
To those who have never watched the pale spring sun.
A farmer understands that when he plants a
Proposition 187, an anti-immigrant measure to counter the illegal aliens in light of daybreak peek over a dark field of
Florida, was passed in California during the elections held Tuesday night. The green cotton or yellow wheat, there is seed it will need the life-giving rain to survive.
purpose ofProposition 187 is to quell financial aid, in the fonn offood stamps, something mystical about morning that the He is never sure that rain will fall, but he has
medical care, and public schooling to illegal immigrants crossing the border into California city dweller or commuternever comprehends. faith. He must have faith. His father and his
The smell offresh dew after a cloudless, starry father's father have tilled the same soil and
In Wickliffe, OH, a man dressed in camouflaged stonned into a middle school office night is soon masked with that of diesel, and as have all looked at night toward the same
Monday. The man, identified as Keith A. Ledeger, 37 ofVenice, FL fired upon school staff. the intermittent chirp of the meadowlark heaven, the same stars, and the same infinite
Ledeger fatally wounded a custodian, then progressed to the hallway where five other adults announces the new day, a cacophony of tractors blackness beyond. If the crops fail itis because
were wounded. None of the 500 students at Wiclcliffe Middle School were injured. A girl, begins their chore.
it was meant to be. There is only tomorrow,
the assistant principal, and a teacher, received minor injuries, while a police officer and
another teacher were in critical condition. Ledeger was intoxicated, but the motive
surrounding the case is still unknown.
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and another day's labor. The livestock must be
tended and there is equipment to be repaired.
Driving his tractor toward the horizon, the
farmer looks behind him at the dark earth as
the plow buries its steel blade in the ground.
Black birds swoop down upon the white grub
wonns as they become exposed by the turning
of the earth. The tractor moves methodically
between the rows and across the landscape
much like a painter with a huge brush,
transfonning the large earthen canvas from
gray into black.
When he finally reaches the end of the row
the farmer throttles back his tractor, lifts his
plow, and turns. For that one briefinstant as he
rotates, there is a feeling of accomplishment
The tractor completes the turn, the plow pierces
the field again, and the fanner faces another
long row to be plowed. That feeling of
accomplishment is ephemeral. Taking a red
handkerchief from his pocket, he wipes the
dusty sweat from his brow. The farmer throttles
up his tractor and heads for the horiu>n. Life, ,
like the plowing of a field, has moments of
satisfaction - but there is always another row.
As the sun sets, the farmer heads toward
home. He knows he has done a day's work.
Nature has shared her gifts, and will again. He
has faith. There is dignity in the tilling of a
field God blesses all farmers for they wallc on
hallowed ground.

In an suprising turn over, Republican incumbant; George W. Bush Jr.
garnered the seat of Governor of Texas beating Democratic candidate Ann
Richards. Bush took the lead with a 55% of total votes to Richards 45%.
An accidental mobile home fire in Hitchcock took the lives of three ofits inhabitants. John
Crawford, 4 and his grandparents John William Crawford, 75 and Rebecca Crawford,48
were not able to escape. The boy's mother, Crystal Crawford, who also lives in the trailer;
was not home when the fire started.
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Letters to the Editor
Student knocks
union fee vote
Next week's Student Union Referendum is
very important for those that want to continue
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii to bleed the pocketbooks of the sbldents of this
The Pan Americanencourages and welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns. They university. It doesn'! s~se me that the l_ast
must be signed and include the writer's major, classification at UTPA and be typed. An couple of weeks, ElVle Davis, the mastennmd
address and phone number should be included for verification. Letters should be no more behind the Student Union Task Force; SGA;
than 1 1/2 pages, doubled spaced and typed. Those that are too long will not run. Letters the task force; and The Pan American have
and guest columns can be edited for style, length, libel, grammar and punctuation, but teameduptocampaignhardforthisill-advised
writer's meaning or opinion will not be changed. Deadline for letters and guest columns is proposal of the Student Union. I've been
4 p.m. Monday for publication on Thursday. Letters can be brought to University Center involved in this issue since the Summer '93
Room 322 or mailed to The Pan American at UC322, 1201 W. University Dr., Edinburg, TX and have continuously asked pertinent
78539.
questions but they have consistently fallen on
deaf ears.
The first question had to do with whether or
not the sbldents really wanted such a building,

Letters Policy

considering that costs of going to school keep
rising every year. They responded by saying
that they had a survey back in '91 in which they
basically asked students what they would like
to have on campus, but conveniently forgot to
equate a cost to such important questions.
Therefore, I suggested to Ms. Davis that I ask
about the Union on the sbldent survey last
spring with the cost to students included.
However, Ms. Davisemphaticallypersuaded
me to drop the issue because, "nothing positive
could result from the questions." I suspect she
felt that sbldents would send a message that
would seriously hinder the progress of what
she wanted to accomplish.... that is to erect a
building off the meager dollars the sbldents
have left after blition and books.
The second question they deflected was "
Why do the students have to carry the full

burden of financing the entire building????"
No effort was ever made on behalf of the
Student Union Task Force to look for other
sources of funding which may have included
business, community support, and alumni. It
seems they felt more comfortable taking money
from sbldents because it would be easier to do.
These questions and others were summarily
rejected by the task force. Now that a vote by
the students is set, the pro-Union forces hope
students wh~ are against it will not show up
and cast their vote. They are counting on a
small turn out
Other problems with the Union are the fact
that the $30 fee is a flat fee. That means even
if you just sign up for six hours of classes, or
three hours, or even one hour you 're still going
topaythe$30. Theydon'tbelieveinprorating

See Letters p. 3
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Letters from p. 2
the fee, so grin and bear it
Probably the most important issue of
the Union is the fact thatitwon'tgo up
until after FOUR YEARS. Of course,
they counter with, "It's for the future,
for your brothers and sisters, and for
your children" ....
Give me a break!
They also say they will increase
programming by $40,000 per year in
the meantime before the Union is up. If
one would figure it out, the $90 per
year ($30 per regular semester & $15
per summer session) that each student
pays for the Union would see a return

of their investment of only $2.85 out
of the $90 mandatory fee. To me it
doesn't sound like a very good deal,
but then again I'm not Elvie Davis or
the Administration.
Which brings me to another point,
the Union proposal will in essence
trade our University Center for $1
million to go toward our Union but
also give Administration more office
space at bargain basement prices.
Again, sounds like a bad deal for the
students but great for the
Administration.
There are so many problems with
this proposal that I'm surprised ·its

gotten this far. What happened to the
open forums on the issue we were
supposed to have. What happened to
the student input for the task force
meetings. Rarely were there ever more
than three students at any
meeting ...which could be traced to the
lack of public notice of said meetings.
Also someone needs to tell those
people that the area between the
ballroom and the chapel is "NOT
CENTRALLYLOCATED." Another
puzzling aspect is the fact that the
Union is supposed to house another
theater for students ... How come the
media theater and the Fine Arts

What's Happening!
November
10 The InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship meet every Tuesday and
Thursday at noon in BA 119. For
more information contact Sonia
Calvillo at 787-0736.
• There will be a blood drive in
the LRC lobby from 9 am. to 4 p.m.
Walk-ins welcomed. Call 381-2511
for an appointment
•
The Political Science
Association will hold advisement on
degree plans and classes from noon to
1 p.m. in LA 109. For more
information contact Rolando Diaz at
383-8746.
• ElSextoSoldeM.E.Ch.A. will
sponsor speaker Daniel R. Osuna.
who will speak on "500 Years of
Coloni:zationandResist-anceinlndioAmerica" in the LRC MediaTheatre
from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

resume assistance on Mondays from 5
to 7 p.m. and Saturdays from 2 to 4
p.m. through Dec. 10 at the Edinburg
Public Library, 401 E. Cano.
Participants need to bring education
and job experience records, ads for any
jobs they are seeking and an old resume,
if they have one. Computers and
-typewrites are available. There will be
assistance in English and Spanish, and
if time allows, job seeking skills and
career _guidance will also be offered.
For more information call the library
at 383-6246.
Association
for
• The
Contemporary Artists will sponsor a
campus-wide canned food drivefrom
14-28 to benefit the Valley Food Bank.
Collection bins are located in the
LRC,NursingBuilding,P.E. Complex,
Snack Bar, U.C.,room 205, CAS, and
LA. For more information contact
Deborah Beresky 262-1931,orat3839382.

taking, reading textbooks, time
management, test-taking skills,
memory and concentration.
Workshops will be at noon on
Tuesdays in SSB 314. For more
informationcall 381-2574, or sign up
at the Student Services Building,room
513.
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Auditorium is not utilized now for
student purposes?
Do we really need a Union? So
many problems- yet they are
convinced it is in the best interest of
the students. I cannot support such a
proposal, especially when I know
students don't have the money for
such a luxury. I greatly encourage
those reading to not only vote against
the Union proposal by Ms. Davis and
Administration but also convince your
friends to vote against it also. This
will be your only chance to send a
message that "ENOUGH IS
ENOUGH!!!" We cannot afford this
luxury, at least the way it currently
stands.
This must also be noted that this is
my personal opinion and it in no way
reflects the attitudes of SGA or the
Student Union Task Force of which I
am a member. I will probably be in
trouble for voicing my opinion, but I
felt it was too important an issue to sit
idly by and watch my fellow students
vote without hearing the whole story.
So please VOTE, don't let someone
else decide for you. Your vote does
count. It will make a difference.

10, 1994 •Page 3

European justice to discuss
human, minority rights here today
Human and minority rights will be
the topic discussed when a justice from
Eastern Europe visits campus at noon
on Tuesday in the Liberal Arts building

101.

Dr. Mario Bobatinov, Justice from
the Supreme Court of Bulgaria. will
cover discuss ethnic problems in
Bulgaria and the Balkans. He will also
speak on how democratic and
economic reforms in Bulgaria have
led to new opportunities for minorities.
Assistant director for the Center
for International Studies, Marilu
Salazar, said students should be aware
of minority rights' violations across
the world.
"I think we are very isolated from
what is going on in the world," she
said. "We have some minority
questions here. We are a minority
university and a minority region."
Judge Bobatinov, a Fulbright
__;;.
Scholar at Catholic University-

_

-

There will be a public hearing
RomeoJ.Diaz
at 7 p.m. in the Edinburg auditorium,
SGA Senator & Student Union Pressed for Time? Complete word
processing services. Reasonable rates.
located at 115 West McIntyre to
Task Force member 585-0559.
infonn area residents of employment
I
opportunities generated after the
· WrltingtTyping Services: Essays,
Ed.'s Note: Some letters this
researchpapersandresumes. Composicompletion of a state jail and a
week were held because of lack
tion. mechanics, grammar. Tutoring.
substance abuse treatment facility to
of space.
Call 380-1563. Rushjobs.
be located north of Edinburg. For
information contact city manager Admissions from p. 1 - - - Need help with research papers?
John Milford or mayor Joe Ochoa at able to succeed in the first semester, Essays? Qualified tutor, B.S ., M.A.
630-3492.
383-5661.
then they will be released from the
school."
Need typing. Call J.A.B. Research
JuventudHispanawillsponsor
l
th'
1'
'll
al
Japers, book .,,eports 'etc . 584-3050 .
E ven tual y, 1s po icy w1
so ,
a Mexican Revolutionary Kermesse
at the UC parking lot from 7 to 11 allow for more talented students to
p.m. Students are invited for fun, receive a higher education.
15 The Counseling and Advise- games, and food. Organizations "We are trying to increase the
The UTPA Rehabilitative ment Center will offer free workshops . interested in participating contact number of academically talented
Services Program will offer free on listening skills, test-anxiety, note- Efrain at 318-0988, or Patty at 381- students, and this way, we can give
them more money by the way of
1232.
scholarships and financial aid," he said.
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Columbus School of Law in Washington D.C., has received a degree in
chemical engineering and law, and has
published
several '
pa-persin
law journals and
period
icals.
Bobatinov
is
with the
justice
system
Dr. Marlo Bobatlnov
and can
help clarify and compare the different
human and minority rights issues in
the U.S. and in the world, Salazar said.
This presentation is sponsored by
International Studies, with special
funding from Southwestern Bell
Lecture Series Endowment

_____________
FastFundralser: Raise$500in5 days.
Creeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals. Fast, simple, easy. No fmancial obligation. (800) 775-3851 exL33.
Travel Abroad and Work. Make 'up
to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching background or Asian languages required.
For information call: (206) 632-1146
ext. 158631.

Female roommate wanted to share
mobile home. Call 380-0947. Leave
message.

'------------------=------------J
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mor.e schools
than you ~ere.

The University of Texas Pan American
Alternative Certification Program
DISCOVER TEACHING!
Prospective interns for Fall, 1995 can learn more about
ACP at one of the FREE orientation workshops listed
below. Be sure to bring a copy of your transcript.

RIO GRANDE CITY

Thursday, November 10th - 5:lO p.m.
Rio Grande City ISO, Fort Ringgold, Conference _Room

EDINBURG

Friday, November 11th - 6:00 p.m.
UTPA, School of Education, Room 119

Begin in Fall 1995 with Full Salary & Benefits!
The Alternative Certification Program at lITPA offers
college graduates an opportunity to become classroom
teachers in Valley school districts ranging from Mercedes
to Roma. Certification areas include: Special Education,
Elementary-Bilingual, Regular Elementary, SecondaryMath, Science, English. Qualified applicants will complete
from 12 to 18 credit hours in Spring and Summer 1995.
An internship during the following academic year provides supervision and mentoring.
Interns must meet strict entrance standards:

1t·s ·e·verywl1.ere
)IOU -want to be.

1.

2.
3.
4.

a baccalaureate degree from an accredited institution,
a minimum GPA of 25 on a 4.0 scale,
enough courses in key fields (usually 24 hours) to
meet certification requirements,
College Algebra with a grade of MC" or better.

For more information, contact the ACP:
Alternative Certification Program
School of Education, Room 116
1201 West University Drive
Edinburg, Texas 78539

(210) 381-3486
,,~ Visa U SA Inc 1994
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Valleyites top Tejano scene

Greek theatre comes alive in 'The Trojan Women'

Unique sound and style takes them to the top

Fernando Alonso

Melissa Mata

Staff

Features Editor

Students will be able to savor classical Greek drama with the University Theatre's presentation of ''The
Trojan Women" beginning Monday,
Nov.14.
The classic Greek play, which is
being directed by Communications
professor Dr. Doug Cummins, will
premiere Monday at 8 p.m. and run
through Saturday and again at 2 p.m.
on Sunday.
According to Cummins, the play
reveals the nature of human behavior.
The director stated this play is not
laughable, but that does not mean itis
not entertaining. I believe you will be
inspired by the depth of Hecuba's
hope in the face of total destruction,
mesmerized by Cassandra's manic
fits of clairvoyance, uplifted by
Andromache's testament of devotion
to her beloved husband Hector and
both repulsed and titillasted by Helen
ofTroy's ability to endure by exploiting her incredible beauty."
Cummins also spoke on the value
of theatre in a world dominated by
telecommunications.
"So, 'The Trojan Women' maynot
be'entertaining' in the modem sense,
but it is inspiring, mesmerizing, uplilting, repulsing and titillating. Now,
tell me, can you get that from TV?" he
said.
The version of the play to be performed by the University Theatre was
translated from its classical text by
Don Taylor, the same director who
translated three Sophoclean Theban
plays for the BBC. Dr. Linda
Donahue, Communications professor, spoke on the plays modem version: "This new translation of 'Trojan
Women' will be more accessible to a
90's audience. Some of the archaic
language is gone, but the ideas, the
poetry of the classic play are still

It's 9 p.m. The stage is dimly lit as a
shadow appears. A roar ofcheers come
from the audience as the lights slowly
become brighter and brighter and the
music begins. Voltage recording artist Elida Reyna Y Avante is there to
spade up the stage for an evening full
of Tejano music; enjoyed by one and
all.
With thereleaseoftheirfirstalbum,
"Atrevete", the group is slowly rising
to the top of the charts with hits such as
"Amor Eres Tu", "Atrevete", and
"Luna LLena".
Captivating audiences with her
unique style and voice, Elida, 21 and
lead vocalist for the group, said the
group has been together since July of
'92 and plans to have a long and successful future ahead even though it
hasn't always been easy.
All originally from the Rio Grande
Valley (El Majico Valle), the band is
composed of five talented musicians.
Cande Aguilar, Jr., 21, is considered
one of the most dynamic accordion
playersonthemusicscenetoday.Noel
Hernandez, 22, bass player for the
groupisalsothemusicarranger.Other
members of the group are Ernie
Herrera, 22, guitar, Juan Martinez, 18,
is on keyboards and Orville Ochoa,
23, is on percussion.
The group came together when Noel
met Elida during a mariachi music
class while both were attending UlPA
He first took notice of her unique vocal style and decided to advise his
friend Cande. From that moment on,
the decision was made to combine
their talents and create what is known
today as Elida Y Avante.
Coming from a family that provided
her with the love and support she
needed, she began singing at the young

Special to the Pan American

(Top to bottom} Cheri Klink, Mara Lee Rowln and Satlva
Esper wlll perform In the University Theatre production of
"The Trojan Women," starting Monday.
Dr. Donahue said,'This is an anti-war
play, and it is about women standing
up to difficult problems. The play is
an affirmation of the human spirit in
the face of danger."
Students can see the play free of
chargewithaguestonPanAmnights,

ID card. Performances will be open
to the general public from Nov. 1720, tickets costing $8. Students will
be admitted free of charge on these
nights with their validated ID card.
For more infomation call the University Theatre Box Office at 381-

.__the_re._"As_f_orth_e_the_mes_of_the-pla_y._N_ov_.14_,1_san_d_16_,w_ith_av_a1ida_ted_3s_s1_.- - - - ~

• Poet Ted Joans will read from his
work today during activity period in
LA Rm 101.
Joans, a poet associated with the
Beat Generation, is known as 'The
Jazz Poet" because of his association
with jazz music and musicians.

Arts Brlefs
This presentation is sponsored by
• Tonight the Cultural Center for
the Southwestern Bell Lecture Series Hispanic Arts presents "Tertulia de

Endowment, thePhilosophyClub, the Poesias," a evening of poetry, at 7:30
Anthropology Club, the Center for p.m. Admission is free to the event
International Studies, the department
Thecenterislocatedat 209N.15th
ofEnglish and the University Program St., McAllen.
Board.

FREE 1995 Magnetic

Acrylic , Fiberglass • China Silk •
Wrap • Manicure • Pedicures •
FREE ..•. Paraflnn or Nall Art with each new set.
OPEN: WF - 9 am-6 pm • TT - By Appt
Saturday - 9 am - 3 pm • Closed Monday
Walk- Ins Welcome
10% dlscoount for UT.P.A.
and F.;culty w/UfPA I .D.

Making his last mark on the university as a student, an senior Harmon ·
Thompson will open his BFA
exhibit on Monday in theFine
Arts Gallery. An
opening reception
will be held at 7:00 p.m on Tuesday.
Thompson, a secondary art educa-

Profeaaional

* Edinburg's ONLY Nall Salon*

Calendar with Tattoo

The Pan American/Joel Mar1iriez

Ellda Y Avante wlll perform on next Thursday at Shooters In
Harllngen and next Saturday at the Checkpoint Club In
Mission.
age of nine, and she knew what she
wanted to do, Elida said.
At the age of 17, Elida launched her
'professional musical career playing
with local groups and singing back-up
vocals. Even though she was working
with local acts, she did not get her
recording experience until she recorded
a few songs and got some air time.
When asked who has influenced her
the most throughout her musical career, she mentioned quite a few, but
still has her favorites. "Laura Canales really influenced me
when I was younger," she said. "I
learned a lot from her and from the
other people I looked up to."
Other musicians she listens to for
inspiration are Linda Ronstadt and
R6cioDurcal.
"Each of them has rubbed off on me
in one way or another," she said.
Even though she performs Tejano
music, Elida enjoys listening to other
types of music as well.
"I like to keep a broad mind when it

comes to music and not stick to just
one particular type," she said.
The first song that launched their
career as a group was "Tuya Carinito"
and defined their style on the Tejano
music scene.
"The song was released in the Valley before the album was even com~
pleted," she said. "It paved our way
because it got a lot of airplay."
Other songs included in their album
are "Brazos Locos," "Todo o Nada,"
"Te Perdono," "Nada De Ti," "Mi
Mejor Amiga" and "Amor Eres Tu."
Even though Elida said she enjoys
her career, fans are a top priority ,for
both her and the group.
"Bonding with the people is pro~
ably the most glamorous part of this
job," she said. "It just makes me feel
like I'm doing something worthwhile.
I praise the Lord for allowing me to
live my dream."
The group's next album is currently
in the works and will be released by
Voltage Discos.

Artist's unique style to be exhibited

DIXIE DESIGN STIIDIO II
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TATTOOING
& BODY PIERCING

He said he didn't get much
lion major said his beginnings in art
encourgement afterwards, so quickly
came at a n early age.
• ack in first grade I droppd it.
After coming to college, Thompson
drew one of
~...,.._my first fig- realized his career was in art.
ures
y teacher was so
impresse
that she showed
See orange p. 6
it to the other students," he said.

BUSY CORNER DELI
Enjoy our delicious sandwiches for lunch!
(dine-in, take-out or we deliver)

Look for Our Weekly Specials

WED. & THURS. from 5 -9 PM
SAT.12 - 9PM
HWY. 107 - 3 MILES EAST OF EDINBURG
BEST PRICES IN lliE VALLEY

]80•6588

2002 W University, Ste. 2 • Edinburg

The most exciting STRR TREH event of 1994
rnill not be televisec1,

®

Looks like a
Vivarin night.
The big one's only 12 hours away. You
could have paid more attention in
class, but tonight you've gotta
cram. First, you better keep
those eyes from closing.
Revive with Vivarin.
Safe as coffee, it
helps keep you
awake and mentally
alert for hours.
So when your most
difficult problem to
solve is how to
stay awake ... make it
a Vivarin night!

RVRll.~~TH ADVENTURES

3000 N. 10th St. Ste., C McAllen 78501
687-3104

Revive with VIVARIN~
otc:on..

G 1983 SmlthKlne
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Lady Broncs ace past A&M, fall to Lady Cardinals
Kim Green, the Lady Cardinals'
leading hitter, did not play in the first
two games of the match due to a fever.
But she amassed 10 kills in the final
two games. As a team, Lamar hit .309,
iocluding .487 in the final game.
Laddie Toya led the Broncs for the
second straight match. Toya had 23
kills, 28 digs and hit .486. Nikol
Gerlach had 20 kills and hit .326. As
a team, the Lady Broncs hit a season
high .349.
The Lady Broncs then concluded
their season Monday night with a
victory against Texas A&M
Kingsville, 15-11, 15-10, 12-15, 15i
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The volleyball team tied a school
record with 17 aces and got a career
high 27 kills from junior Laddie Toya
to beat the rival Lady Javelinas
Marie Velasquez served her sixth
ace of the match to clinch the victory
for the Lady Broncs (6-21), who beat
the Lady Javelinas for the second time
this season.
Kingsville lost its eighth straight
and fell to 2-26 entering the Lone Star
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MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
VALLEY-WIDE

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
"THE BIG MEXICAN PLATE"
BEEF GUISADO, SPANISH RICE,

..........
nWHITE FLOUR
·············
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RANCHERO BEANS, SALAD, (2)
TORTILLAS, AND

16 oz. COKE •••• $2.99

!!!

SPECIALIZING IN HANDMADE FLOUR TORTILLAS
MRS. G'S OWN HOMEMADE RECIPES ALL FOOD
MADE FRESH DAILY ON PREMISES

TRY 'EM.
LOVE 'EMI

OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M. - SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
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TIie
At the net, Lisa Yanez and Marie Velasquez Jump block a shot from
the Lady C&rdlnals Saturday night.
- - - - - - - - - - Nov. 18-20 at Jonesboro, Arkansas.
Carlos Ybanez
UTPA fell to 5-21 and 0-9, the third
time in four seasons the Lady Broocs
SpomEditor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ have failed to win a Sun Belt
Rae Richter had 18 kills as Lamar Conference match.
Richter had the game-winning kill
overcame a determined effort by the
in
the pivotal third game when the
Lady Broocs volleyball team to post
Lady
Cardinals rallied from 8-4 and
15-7, 7-15, 15-3, 15-7 victory in a
13-10
deficits to score the last five
Sun Belt Conference match Saturday
points.
nighL
After falling behind 2-0 in game
The victory snapped a three match
four,
Lamar scored 10 unanswered
losing streak by the Lady Cardinals
points.
Shawn Flores served three
(10-14, 6-3 in the SBC). Lamar had
straight
points,
including an ace, to
already clinched a spot in the Nike/
spark
the
Cardinal
rally.
Sun Belt Conference Tournament on

McALLEN (Pecan) ....................................... 682-3176
McALLEN (Bus. 83) ..................................... 687-8269
McALLEN (N.10th) ..................................... 682-1576
EDINBURG .................................................. 383-0725
BROWNSVILLE ........................................... 541-0241
MISSION ...................................................... 585-4545
WESLACO ................................................... 969-1414
HARLINGEN ................................................ 428-6224

Reproductive Services
613 SESAME DRIVE WEST

•

Broncs soccer ends season
Fernando Alonso
Staff
The Pan American soccer team
ended their participation at the Sun
Belt Conference Championships last
Fridaywitha2-ldefeatatthehandsof
the University of Arkansas-Little
Rock.
The Conference tournament, held
at Little Rock, began with the U1PA
representative facing the hosts UALR.
Unfortunately for the Broncs, this
disqualified them from the rest of the
tournamenL
The Trojans scored first on a direct
kick in the second minute. British
forward Geoff Thompson executed

,I&,, 6JtMal,
~
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n'sfJJ
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His~N~Hers
Styling Salon
422 1/2 E. University
Edinburg • 383-9035

. aes

Conference Tournament on
Wednesday in Partales, New Mexico.
Toya, who was named the Sun Belt
Conference Player of the Week on
Monday, had more than 20 kills for
the third straight match. She
committed just five attack errors and
hit .431.
Junior Nikol Gerlach had four aces;
Lisa Yanez and Karen Bowley had
three each for the Lady Broncs, who
served 17 in a match for the second
time this season.
Each game was closely contested
with several swings in momentum.
U1PAfoughtbackfroma7-0deficit
in game three to tie the score 7-7 and
10-10 before the Lady Javelinas
rallied to win that game and extended
the match.
Stacy Selby had 16 kills in 41
attempts to lead TAMUK, while
Becky Kaufmann had 15 digs. Selby
also had six blocks.
The Lady Broncs close the season
on Sunday when they face Rice
University in Houston at 2 p.m.

the free kick flawlessly, and the score
remained l-Ountilthe68minute. After
Kevin Slavinski• s dubious goal which
the official hesitated to rule but did
despite the uncertainty of whether the
ball entered the goal or noL
Forward Juan Romero gave the
details of the controversial second
goal, 'The ball was popped over our
goalie and was about to go in when
Arnoldo (Cardena) kicked the ball out
of the goal. The referee stood still for
a moment and made the late call. No
one knew whether the ball went in."
Pan American fought throughout
the game despite the early
disadvantage. The high stakes drew
fierce play from both sides and 10
yellow cards and 2 red card ejections.

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

We Honor

Student Discount Card

7 A.M. • 10 l'.M.

The University of Texasran American

(Sun· Thurs)

di
38

7 A.M. • Midnight

1-1

(Fri N Sat)

HARLINGEN

In association with Adoption All1llate.s

Providing choices in Reproductive Health Care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (Ist r 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treabnent
Family Manning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services

COPY CENTERS
FORGOT
TO COPY ALL
THE SERVICES
A FULL SERVICE
PRINT SHOP
CAN OFFER

fDEL TACO
Authentic ,
EDINHURO

Mexican Food

321 W. Ul''UVERSITY DR.

3VistFloor
=ia=A,s+

383-0521

ALWAYS 2
PARTIES

FOK INFORMATION CALL:
(210) 42S.6242 or (210) 428-6243
Valley: 1-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800-0 I 0-128 7
Licensed by the Te.us Department of nealth

X-HIBIT
MONDAY • Check out the games on our big screen and ether
monitors. Enjoy FREe popcorn and $1.50 Beer.
~DAY • Ladies enjoy the coldest. cheapest beer and wine

coolers around. $ 1.00 Beer and $2.00 Wine Coolers.

WEDNESDAY . FREE BOTANA . We f1x It like nobody else can. Tl'y
It-you won't be sony.
fflURSDAY . POOL TOURNAMENT. No entry fee to play. Double
elimination. Winners take home large trophies.
FRIDAY • Wind up the week with our special draft prices. $5.00

Pitchers until 7 p.m. Munch on some of our FREE popcorn.

FRIDAY ♦

NOV. 11th

VVORLD PREIVIIER SHOVV

,m.111

Featuring MODELS from L.A., DALLAS & NEW YORK

INFINITY~
MODHl~G AGENCY
D

OF

McALLEN

As seen on the runways of ITALV and NEW YOR
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THE RIO GRANDE VALLEY

2'1 + NO COVER TILL '10:'15
'18 + NO COVER TILL
9:45
50 BEER DRINK
WINE TIL 1

SAruKDAY • BBAT nm ~AT • tnjoy a 12oz. serving ex our cold.
cold, cold draft beer for only 75t until 6 p.m.
SUNDAY • Watch all the games on our Big Screen 1V and enjoy the
coldest and dleapest beer around at only $1.25 until 6 p.m.

Cheapest, Coldest Beer Around
Clean, Cold, Smokele~ Atmosphere
Best Servlee Anywhere • Best Masle Seleetion Around
We Do It Right-We Guarantee Itf

INTERNATIONAL TUESDAY
LO MEJOR DE LA MUSICA EN ESPANOL
21 + NO COVER TILL 9:30

LIVE MARIACHIS
50¢ DRINKS, 50¢ BEER, 50¢ WINE 8 TILL 10 P.M.
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"I started out majoring in business,
but my math was weak and I didn't
think I could do it,"he said,"I soon
remem berd my beginnings and started
to pursue art again."
His show will not have a specific
theme, but Thompson said it will
feautre a number of works done using
atechniquecalled cloisonnism, which
he favors.
"That is when you use dark lines to
seperate colors. It is similar to a tech-
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nique used in jewerly," he said.
He sees his work done in more of a
Fauvist style, using what he termed
"bold-flat" colors.
His hopes are to continue this expressionistic style during the course of
his career.
"No one has really used the South
Texas setting in the Fauvism style, I
would like to paint orange palm trees
and purple citrus and so on, it will be
different and fun," he said.

CULTURAL
CONNECTION
TRIPTO

bargained for, SGA is now behind the
studentunion,"LeeKeyes,SGApresident, said "We were promised that
student servicefees and a studenthealth
fee will not increase for three years
after the student union is voted in."

Museo de Monterrey
MARCO, EL OBISPADO
Dinner & Floor Show
Round-trip Motor Coach
Hotel Accommodations

Keyes said the student union will
bring aboutaneweraofunity to UTPA
and provide a gathering place for the
exchange of ideas.
"The student union is like a tree," he
said. "If no one plants it, there will be
no shade to sit under in twenty years."

Visit Studio of Artist

A CORX\JCOPIA OF ARTISTIC FLAVOR

Marco Saucedo

PAINT1NGS • PRINIS • CHRAJIIC11 • ScllLPl'll1/ES.

Museums of Saltillo

TIIURSDAY EvENING NOVEMBER 10, 1994
7 P.M. • 10 P.M.

NOV. 25 & 26, 1994

SPACE 1311

CoNTEMPORARY ART GALLERY
1311N. MAIN McALLEN, TX 78501
DAY

(210) 971-0158

AFI'ER 7 P.M. (210) 686-0561

proposition taken from (the book)
"Mein Kamp," by Hitler."
"People who are behind this country carry the same beliefs as Nazis,"
Freeman said. "They believe this a
white country and the Hispanics and
African-Americans should be a minority because they are immigrants.
But if the proposition includes all immigrants, then we should all be denied
social welfare because we are all immigrants."
United Farm Worker and supporter
Jose Angel Medina said the California born proposition blames the illegal
immigrants for the state's e.conomic
failures; yet their failure may be due to

their mal-investment.
Education senior Edward Espinosa
agreed.
''They say the nation wastes too
much money supporting illegal immigrants; Illegal immigrants suppon
themselves," Espinoza said.
He also added that a study in the
Urban Institute in 1994 showed that
$40.1 billion was spent on immigrants butimmigrants broughtin $70.3
billion, a net gain of $28.7 billion for
the nation.
I
The rally ended with the crowd
chanting "Sacaremos a ese buey de
Sacramento." (We will kick the*&@#
out of Sacramento.)

Union from p. 1 - - - - - Hunt from p. 1 - - - - -

MONTERREY & SALTILLO

You Al!B CORDIALLY lNVITED To ARF.cEPrlON,
CELEBRA'nNG THE OPENJNG OF THE EXHIBIT

Rally from p. 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Author from p.

$80 members; $108 public
p.p. I dbl occupancy

Davis said that if the referendum
doesn't pass, the student union proposal will be dropped for a couple of
years.
"(We'll) wait for a new group of
students to bring it up again," she said

Call for reservations
(210) 664-1338

Cultural Center

for Hispanic Arts
RALEIGH H. VAN TREASE

Attorney at Law
CRIMINAL LAW

Introducing Subway's New

• DWI
• Pu~lc lntoldcalon
• Traffic TKMI

Al.STEAK
&CHEESE

Free Conaultatlon

, JaA Rer.u.
• Possealon ol Drugs
425 Nolana Suite D
McAllen

Ph : '87-3115

OUR SECRET

signature that would be worth a lot
It's up to you how you get it; but we do
make you sign a waiver that you won't
break the law to do it."
After the hunt, UPB will provide
burgers and chips for all who participated in the event.
"This is a good time for the students
to bond and tell about their experiences of the day, because with a thing
like this (the hunt), there's bond to be
a lot of interesting stories," Carriwes
said.
To enter, students need to pick up an
application at UC 205 and tum it in
with all of the requested information
by 5 p.m. tomorrow at the same place.
There is no entry fee.
Ismael Garza, diversions chair,
hopes the turnout will be good.
"We hope a lot of students show up
to the scavenger hunt. It is a good
bonding experience and will be a lot of
fun."
For more information contact
Carriwes at 381-2266.

Oops, We Goofed
Judy Melchor is not chair of diversions, she is chairofspecial events
and Luisa Carriwes is Maria de la
Luz. These mistakes appeared in
last issue.

McALLEN'S UPSCALE RESALE PLACE!

fAll
FASHIONS
FOR
CHILDREN &LADIES
1BB COURTYARD
5401 Noam 1am111s
McAUBN
686-5437

Dr. hardllq's

Sup9r Cl■lc .... .,.,

"Where Our Patients' Eye HeaHh Comes First"

3LOCATIONSTOSERVEYOU

317 S. &oadway, McAlon 700 S. 10fl St.
(210) 686-7-435
McAl«l
1
1210 682-3126

107 E. Main St
Rio G,me 0ty
210 437-5052
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entered public school in fifth grade.
He went to college, earning a BA at the
Victoria and a masters of fine arts at
the Unversity of Iowa
Finally, Kinsella came to the microphone and began his presentation by
reading a poem.
"I'm reading this so you can see
why I make my living as a fiction
writer," he said, smiling.
Kinsella and the audience became
less nervous with one another and he
began to read.
The readings varied, from sexual
buses dancing in the moonlit desert
Texas night in "Dancing Buses" (a
collection of shon stories, titled "Russian Dolls" which will be available
next year) to the famous quote from
his award winning book "Shoeless
Joe": "If you build it, he will come."
Kinsella was a warm personality as
he began fielding questions.
Questions ranged from the usual,
"Who inspired you?" (Ray Bradbury)
to the more interesting, "Are Indians
the only oppressed group you write
about and if so, why?" asked English
student Linda Jackson.
Kinsella smiled as he answered.
"Yes, but I do think that my stories
can be applied universally," he said.
"That is the way any oppressed group
survives. They make fun of the people
oppressing them. I like to think I write
things that are mostly humorous."
Ofall the stories Kinsellaread, "Box
Socials" seemed to be a favorite. It
was an extremely detailed bit out of
the life of a hillbilly. His use of figurative speech, metaphors, and other
kinds of"English" grammatical ideas
seemed to flow with the ease of a
genius...that is until English student
Susan Luscomb asked about it
"Is it difficult to shift between the
figurative world of baseball to the less
figurative world of Indians?"
"No, not really," Kinsella said.
"Whatever gift I have been granted
allows me to switch back and forth
with relative ease. With metaphors
and ideas like that..it doesn't come as
easily. I like to make lists."
A student asked a general question
about his life, and his love of baseball,
which launched Kinsella into a story.
"One thing I always tell students
when I do rare clinics is not to write
stories about themselves," he said. "I

don't want to read about you. I realized this when I decided I wanted to
write something about the way I grew ,
up, about my own life... then realized
there was really nothing to write about
I went into the city for the first time
when I was 11 and have been suffering
from culture shock ever since."
Someone questioned the fact that
the character in Shoeless Joe, J.D.
Salinger, was not the same as the character in "Field of Dreams."
"I had always wanted to use J.D.
Salinger in a book; so when I found out
that one of his characters was named
Ray Kinsella, I figured in the book I
would just have the guy walk up to his
door and say he was one of his chaia(;ters come to life," he said.
Kinsella said the reason he didn't
use the name in "Field of Dreams" was
that the movie people were wary of '
one of those billion dollar lawsuits.
Kinsella also said the only thing the
author could sue him on was part of
the libel code called the "false light
libel."
"This would mean he would have to
go to court, which he wouldn't want to
do," he said "He would then have to
explain to the judge that in this book,
he had been described as a kind, loving, wannhearted person and in reality
he was a surly, mean, old coot, that
shoots at tourists as they drive by his
house, and because ofthat he hadbeen
depicted in a 'false light.'"
One student asked where Kinsella
got the idea for "Dancing Buses?"
Kinsella laughed.
"I was driving with my lady in the
mountains and we saw this bus, half
sunkintothesandalongsidetheroad,"
he explained. "It looked like it had
probably been there for several years,
and my lady said 'What do you suppose these buses do when we're not
around?"'
The audience roared with laughter,
and Kinsella parted to a standing ova-

tion.
When finally there was a moment to
speak with him it was brief.

"I love it here at Pan-Am," he said.
Kinsella' s final words as he parted
for this next destination, SMU, was
addressed to the qeustions: what can I
do to become an author?
"Read, read, read....and when you
tire of that read somemore" hesaid.

The University of Texas
Pan American
School of Business Administration
Division of Community Programs

LIVE FROM
DALLAJ, TX

Real Estate Law

6" A.I. Steak &Cheese only

FEE: $165.00
INSTRUCTOR: Byron Lewis, Local Real Estate Attorney
CLASS MEETS: November 14, Thru December 7, 1994;
Monday & Wednesday 5:30 - 9:30 p.rn.

with medium drink purchase.
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The Pl,ll L" \X' ht re Fresh 1s l he T,Nt· •

102 S. 2nd ST. • Edinburg • 380-2625
618 N. 10th • McAllen • 630-4376
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEX/\S-P/\N /\MERIC/\N
PRESENTS

INTR/\MUR/\L J-ON-J BI\SK~TB/\LL
TOURNr\MENT

Entries Due:
Nov. 11th

Mandatory
Captains•
Meeting
Nov.11th

Games Begin:

~~

All courses carry 30 hours credit as core
courses recognized by the Texas Real
Estate Commission. Fee does not
include book or parking fee. Classes
meet in the Business Administration
Building UTPA campus in Room 110.
Pre-registration is required. For further
information please call 381-2120.

Ct100SE Tt1E APAR.TMENT COMMONITY
TNAT OFFER.S SO MOCN MORE ...

* Luxurious I . 2 and 3 bedroom
* 2 swimmin3 pools
** Family
Tennis courts
and adult
Beaufiruny landscaped
* Close
fo schoolsWalk to O.TP.A.
* Cabana with Bar-B-Q Pits

Nov. lSth
Men's
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On-site mana~emenf24-hour emer~ency
maintenance
Courtesy patrol
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~ A Division of Student Affiars
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Olympics
to challenge
student clubs
Omar Gon7.alez
Managing Editor

The University Program Board will host the
1994 Bronc-O-Lympic games tomorrow at 2
p.m. until it's over.
"We're looking for a few good Broncs,"
will be the theme for Bronc-0-Lympics this
year and was decided by a majority vote of
UPB members:
"Every year we choose a theme, something
different than the past. And whatever we like,
we pick," Mary Carrizales, UPB president,
said.
UPB also decided to abolish the jalapeflo
eating contest
"We had a lot of complaints about the
jalapeflo eating contest so we canned it," she
said.
Also, there will not beas many food contests
as last year, instead there will be many more
physical activities, which will get more
students dirty.

Students reject student union feel!

I think this year, more
people will get soiled. So
we are encouraging all
students to wear old Tshirts..shorts and shoes.
Mary Carrizales
UPB President
"I think this year more people will get
soiled," Carrizales said. "So, we are
encomaging all students to wear old T-shirts,
old shorts, and old shoes for the games."
Carmales also encourages all participants
to be ready at the the event at 1:30 p.m. so that
the games can begin at exactly 2 p.m.
And, if the weather changes, Bronc-0Lympics will go on.
"Even ifthe weather changes, it will happen,
rain or shine, it will happen," she said,

Th• Pan Am.teen/Joel Martinez

Maricela Rocha, Nursing junior, joyfully participated In yesterday's student
union referendum. 242 students voted against the student union whlle 228
students voted for the $30 fee. Only 3.4 percent of the student body voted.

ROTC heads to Alamodome,
meets Ranger hall
Arminda Munoz
Editor
The UTPA ROTC color guard will present
the national and state flags during the Texas
Tech and University of Houston football
game this Saturday.
The ROTC color guard was selected from
100 applicants by the San Antonio Spurs,
who manage the Alamodome, to participate
in the game of the week which will be
televised locally.
Also, the ROTC Ranger Challenge Team
finished eighth place overall out of 19 teams
from Texas and New Mexico including UT
Austin, University of Houston and Texas
Tech.
"They did extremely well, based on the
competition," Capt. Nick Gonzalez, said.
"These guys put in a tremendous amount of
hours."
The competition known as the "Varsity
SportofCadetCommand" consisted ofseven
events conducted over 36 hours. These

Copy Editor

The ROTC Color Guard Sandra Gonzalez, Sylvla Garza, Mellnda Acosta and
DeeAnn Lledl.

eventsincludeaphysicalfitnesstest,patrolling orienteering. The culmination of the
examination, weapon assembly, grenade competition was a 10 kilometer force march
assault course, one-rope bridge and
See R.O. T.C. p. 8

Registration Schedule
Payment deadline
December 14 for phone registration
January 4 for schedule changes

Numbers needed
Assist Registration Number
381-3000
Registration Action Code
733-952 #
Student Id Number
(Social Security) #
Personal Id Number
(PIN) #

~*Freshmen (FR)** ONLY
17, Today
18, Friday
21, Monday
22, Tuesday
23, Wednesday
24, Thursday
25, Friday

M
N-Q

R

s

T-Z
free day
free day

*** If there Is a hold on your record, It must be cleared
at payments and collectlons before registering.***

All campus organizations, clubs,
associations, departments and individuals are
welcome to participate in an International
Christmas Greeting Card Contest. The first,
second and third place prizes have been
tentatively set for $100, $75 and $30
respectively.
The Center for International Studies,
International Students Association, MotherDaughterProgramand theLRCaresponsoring
the2ndAnnual"ChristmasAroundtheWorld"
celebration.
The greeting card must be of poster siu
(preferably 22X28 or larger), foldable, twosided and in the fashion ofa standard greeting
card. The theme is "international". The card
must be decorated to represent a country
outside the United States.
After the cards are completed, they may be
taken anytime beginning Nov. 21 to the LRC
lobby for display. The cards on display may
also be available for purchase by interested
individuals.
Each card should be labeled with the
following information: Name, Ackiress,Phone
number, and whether the card may be
purchased and for what amount.
The judging will take place during the
Christmas program Dec. 6 from 7-9 p.m. in
the LRC. To enter, participants should sign
up at the CIS, LA 104 or the Government
Documents section of the LRC.

As youenterthedoorsoftheMediaTheatre
a Venezuelan llanera greets you and serves
you Belgium pannekoeken, Swedish
knackebrod and Mexican arroz con leche.
International Night '94 will commence at 7
p.m. Saturday in the LRC Auditorium.
The event will featme students, many from
other parts of the world sharing their traditions
and customs through dances, songs, plays and
cuisine.Luisa Gonzalez, International Student
Association, vice president, said.
"This event really gives students an insight
to other cultures and takes the audience to
remote places without even leaving their
chairs," she said.
Many students from other countries attend
U'IPA,suchasfromChile,Argentina,Mexico,

Malaysia, India, Sweden, Italy, Ghana,
Belgium and China
This event provides a unique view into the
backgrounds of these students. It provides
infonnation on where they come from, their
beliefs, and what it is like in their country,
Gonzalez said.
"Allofthesecountries,alongwiththeUSA,
will be represented at International Night,"
she said.
Gonzales hopes this event will help U1PA
grow into the cultural center that many other
universities have become.
"All of the UTPA community is invited to
come and experience the world with ISA,"
she said.
Tickets for the event are available at the
Women's Donns. Prices are $3 for students,
staffand faculty and $4 for the general public.
Tickets will also be available on the day of the
event at the door for $5.

Nation's capital provides training ground
(Etlilor's note: This is the second
part ofa two part sems.)

Last chance to add/drop: Dec 16 - Jan 3

Greeting card
contest offers
cash prizes

Club celebrates
fore·
tradition
this weekend
Ginger James

I

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
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Having an opportunity to travel to
Washington, D.C. and intern with the
United States government was the
highlight of their summer vacation
for several UTPA students.
Leonardo Moya II, Elizabeth
Ortega, Sophia Rodriguez, Martin
Sandoval and Veronica Trager were
among the 200 students who traveled
thousands of miles for a chance to
work within the different departments
of the United States Government
The students were able to intern in
Washington, D.C. because of the
Hispanic Association of Colleges and
Universities (HACU), according to
Michael Shannon, placement
specialist.
Moya, a sophomore pre-med major,
qualified to work with the Depanment
ofCommerce and the sub-depanment
the National; Oceanic & Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA).
"I got to work with the graphics
interface system that would help me
pinpoint exactly where research was
being done and where it was needed,"
he said.
He also had an opportunity to work

the the National Undersea Research
Program (NURP), which provides
funds for research done in U.S. waters.
While working with NURP, Moya
researched the drench in the Laguna
Madre.
Moya said the internship really
changed his way of looking at things
now.
"I find myself reading the paper
and paying more attention to the news
now," he said. "It helped me realize
that everything that happens around
the world affects us everyday whether
we know it or not."
Junior communications major
Ortega worked at the Depanment of
Commerce and the sub-department
of the Office of Procurement
throughout the summer.
She spent time working in the
Library of Commerce, and became
more literate with computer programs.
"I got to work with the National
Trade Data Bank (NTDB) program,"
she said. "It was a new program that
was more efficient and less expensive
that contained all of the information
within the library."
Besides working in the library,
Ortega was assigned to come up with

a bibliography on theNorth American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFfA) by
gathering a variety of periodicals and
articles on the negative and positive
impacts of NAFfA with the United
States, Canada and Mexico.
Another student, Rodriguez, a
political science sophomore, worked
for the Depanment of the Interior and
the sub-department of the Office of
Secretary of Policy Management &
Budget
Rodriguez worked on a database
collection sheet for the Eisenhower
National Clearinghouse for the
Mathematics and Science Education.
"It's a new program that is going to
be made available, . with the
Department of Education," she said.
"Students, teachers, federal agencies,
Congress members and the general
public will be able to electronically
access it through the internet system."
Sandoval, a junior economics
major, also interned with the
Department ofCommerce and its subdepartment, the Economic Census and
Statistic Analysis.
According to Sandoval, most of his
time was spent at the computer
working with facts and figures dealing

with the GNP.
Upon first arriving at Washington,
Sandoval said he expected to be a
"gopher" for the people who worked
there, but things turned out quite
different
"When I got there, they gave me an

See Interns p. B
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Club involvement
in contest questioned
Earlier this weekend, the University Program Board sponsored a scavenger
hunt in which various teams from different campus organizations participated.
Each team was given a list with more than 100 items. Participants had four hours
in which to find as many of the designated items as possible. The team with the
most points at the end was declared the winner. So far, there is nothing wrong
with this picture.
But here it comes. At the end of the hunt the University Program Board had
the nerve to declare themselves one of the top winners and had to split the $150
prize with Psi Chi. Psi Chi should have been awarded the entire prize.
It's hard to comprehend how the UPB could enter a team in an event that they
were sponsoring. After all, they were the persons responsible for the list,
weren't they? But even if the members that participated in the actual huntdidn 't
know anything about the list, it still sounds fishy.
There should be some kind of policy against the participation of a club in an
event that it is sponsoring, especially when there is prize money involved. Other
organizations exclude themselves from contests because of a conflict of
interest.
Any team could have easily won the scavenger hunt too if they had access to
the list the night before the hunt. Sorry guys, but it's hard to believe for a second
that you didn't cheat and the money that you so conveniently won should go to
Psi Chi who tied for first.
Also, it took the UPBers two days to tally all the items and points. What we
need here is a little coordination and planning.
While the scavenger hunt was fun, part of the adventure was taken away when
we found out that the "UPB Team" won and all our work and labor was for
nothing. They had won before the game even started.
, One thing can be guaranteed. There will not be as many participants in the
scavenger hunt next year, for it is no fun playing when you know you 're going
to lose.

~ Early Tuesday morning a strong earthquake shook the Philippine island of
~ Mindoro. The quake struck at 3:15 a.m. (local time) and measured 6.7 on the
Reichter scale. 'The quake took 31 lives and destroyed almost 200 homes.
Bosnian Serbs made gains and moved closer to the Croatian border on Monday. This
action provoked a warning from Croatia that it may send troops into Bosnia. Any offensive
spawned by Croatia against Bosnian Serbs could spark fighting in Croatia and Bosnia out of
control which would could possibly lead to Yugoslavia•sentry in the war. Serbia has ceased
providing fuel and other supplies to Bosnian Serbs, as it hopes the sanctions brought down
against them for instigating the war in Bosnia.
OJ. Simpson's defense suffered a set-back Monday when Judge Lance Ito
denied their request to throw out evidence seized from Simpson's ijronco.
Simpson•s defense claimed the evidence could nave'been tainted when a tow
yard worker went through the vehicle, which was seized after the slayings.
Judge Ito contended there was no concrete evidence of tampering.

In Wausau, WI, a junk dealer who thought people were pilfering from him shot at five
people in two different homes, where he volunteered as a driver. Four of the wounded were
related, including a 7-year-old girl, who died Monday. The fifth person was a family friend.
Carl Steppert Jr., 64, who was arrested hours after the shootings, was sleeping at his home.
Steppert was scheduled to appear in court Tuesday after charges were filed.

Student gives thanks

Governor-elect George W. Bush vowed to sign legislation that would permit
Texans to carry concealed hand-guns. Under this legislation, people could
petition for a concealed handgun license if they·met the requirements of being
21 years old, have no history of criminal wrong-doing or mental illness.
Additional legislation filed Monday by lawmakers: allow repeat child molesters to chose
As I was contemplating writing this article,
surgical castration as a fonn of treatment. deny licenses such as business, driver's and hunting
I was thinking that I did not want to come
or fishing for failure to pay child support, dedicate lottery revenues to education and allow
across as "holier than thou." To counteract
voters to decide whether to enact initiative and referendum.
any such beliefs, hopefully, let me admit
beforehand thatlam a hypocrite. With that in
An unidentified woman's decomposed body was found Monday in a garage of an
mind, allow me to say that I try to keep in
abandoned home near the University of Texas at Brownsville. The odor then led a
mind the following feelings as much as
maintanence man to a garage where he found the body. Preliminary autopsy reports conclude
possible, all the while keeping God closest to
the women died of a blow to the head; she had been dead from six to ten days.
my heart.
Throughout my childhood all I could
envision the night before Thanksgiving were
hot buttered biscuits, sizzlin' sliced ham, and
Holly Farms smoked turkey. Every
Thanksgiving, sining at the kiddie table with
my brother and sister, I could not wait to start
The University of Texas-Pan American
eating.
My eyes were transfixed to the
1201 W. University Drive UC 322
delicious
dishes brought back and forth to
(210) 381-2541 • FAX (210) 316-7122
the dinner table. Inevitably, however, my
:. . . ·
::.:.:.:;:.,.:::=:.,,:.:.,¥.ijiwi mother would always interject to say grace.
::
I am ashamed to say that usually the only
word I heard was Amen - then I dug in.
Obviously, when I was younger I did not
:s.,.,:::
realize how fortunate I was.
More to the point, I did not know the true
meaning of Thanksgiving.
Recently, I have tried to delve deeper into
the significance of this very important
holiday. Sad to say, however, I can hardly
:•::?·?·/:·:·
remember what role the pilgrims played on
:i,::::'''.'}':':.:.:..,.,......... .
Thanksgiving.
Nevertheless, I have made a list of things
that I am most thankful.

MERICAN

~j;,

•:❖• •

Listen to Him
Peter Goal-eek
Foremost, I am thankful for people who
have never asked for a slice of my piz7.a.
I'm thankful for all the people who have said
a "please, thank you, and your welcome" to
me.
I'm thankful for having the opportunity to
attend college because I realize many people
would love to be in my position. Therefore, I
try not to take my education for granted.
I'm thankful for the people in charge of the
mail at Texas-Pan American who allow me to
send packages from their location instead of
me having to ride my bike all the way to the
post office on Business 281.
I'm thankful for being allowed to stay at the
dormitories during the intennissions.
rm thankful for the assistants at the computer
lab who were patient with me while I learned
how to operate the computers, not to mention
the lab assistants who retrieved my lost
documents when it was not required of them to
doso.
I'm thankful for certain individuals at
financial aid who have taken time out of their
busy schedules to explain to me on a one-toone basis how the financial aid process works.
I'm thankful for all of the teachers who have
kept their office hours and have even gone so

Letters to the Editor
Letters Policy
The Pan American encourages and welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns. They
must be signed and include the writer's major, classification at UTPA and be typed. An
address and phone number should be included for verification. Letters should be no more
than 1 1/2 pages, doubled spaced and typed. Those that are too long will not run. Letters
and guest columns can be edited for style, length, libel, grammar and punctuation, b~t
writer's meaning or opinion will not be changed. Deadline for letters and guest columns 1s
4 p.m. Monday for publication on Thursday. Letters can be brought to University Center
Room322 or mailed to The Pan American at UC322,1201 W. University Dr., Edinburg, TX
78539.

Dear Editor:
I disagree with you on your entire
PERSONAL opinion. Not all Texans who
vote for George Bush are "a bunch of hick,
hillbilly, bums with a straw in their teeth."
Some of us are Mexican-American who feel
that the entire Democratic Party turned us into
a stereotypical group of people and that has
done us more harm than good. The Democratic

far as let me set up an appointment with them
so I can understand the curriculum better.
I'm thankful for my counselor teaching me
how important it is to be flexible.
I'm thankful for being an American,
especially when people in Haiti, Cuba, and
Africa are in such dire straits.
I'm thankful that I grew up in amulticulturaJ
neighborhood in Houston because it showed
me that people are essentially the same.
I'm thankful the Rockets won the NBA
Championship so people can finally stop saying
that all professional teams from Houston choke.
I'm thankful for having an older brother
who showed no mercy in beating me at
whatever sport we played while growing up.
I'm thankful for having a sister who always
protected her little brother, although at times
it was somewhat embarrassing.
I'm thankful for having a father who instilled
in me a "do it the right way or don't do it at all"
attitude.
I'm thankful for having a mother who taught
me "itis better to give than to receive" (although
I still would rather not share a slice of my
piz7.a).
Most of all, however, I am thankful for the
way God has blessed my family.
Now if I can only remember to be this
thankful all of the time, as opposed to just on
special occasions like Thanksgiving.

The Pan American
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mention her greatest achievement:
teacher's pay raise. OOPS! my
mistake, she didn't get to that one.
Why? Wasn't she a Democrat
governor in a "mostly democratic
house"? Aren't Democrats suppose
to work well together'? Or was gridlock
just a term created for Republicans?
Who's to blame here? The Democrat
governor or the Democrat house?
Could it be that both factors have had
their heads up each other's "a.... as
you so eloquently put it
Ms. Randolph you seem to be
jwnping ahead of yourself here, I'm
not about to tell you to give the man a

chance but you do sound like a person
who has access to a crystal ooll. You
have already "condemned a person to
utter, total and complete failure".
Before you pack your bags and head
out the Texas door, let me just say this,
some of us lived through a very real
and tremendous nightmare. And on
Tuesday, November 8, 1994 we woke
up. For your sake, I hope I never have
to look you up and tell you, see I told
you so. Goodbye.

Statistics don't
always show
the entire truth

"We need money." Gee, I could have
been home watching TBN or PBS. It
seems they always need money, too.
A while later, it got really interesting
when anotht7 spokesman proclaimed,
"Redistribution de bienes es la
soluci,on."
Confiscation of wealth is the
solution?TellittotheRussian people,
the Cuban people, the Chinese people.
... Tell it to the indigenous people of
the Western Hemisphere whose lands
were seiud by Europeans.
By the way, you were in great form
Karl--I mean Sam. (Working men of
all cownries, unite! and all that good
stuff.) You do a wondfrlul job of
tra.wngtheU.S. You'dhavcusbelieve
we 're the most evil and despicable
nation on the face of the earth, but you
know what? Very few would agree,
and that's why we welcome more
immigrants and refugees than any other
country in the world.
Name-calling is your forte, Dr.

lRedistribution de Bienes es la
Solucion?
A voice came to life over the public
address system: "Statistics don't lie..
.. It's about education," so I listened.
Analysis of Proposition 187 would be
educational, and an enlightened
individual could fonn an opinion based
on facts. What we got was biased
rhetoric and a three-point handout
replete with numbersexplaining"Why
not Prop 187.,. Surrounded by young,
beautiful, impressionable minds, I
recalled a writer fascinated with
numbers who once quipped, "there are
lies, damned lies, and statistics."
In a few moments, aspeakerpleaded,

Wornen still
stereo-typed

Dear Editor:
In the November 3rd issue of The
Pan American, I was stunned and truly
appalled to hear that women are still
being stereo-typed about wanting to
better their lives through any which
way humanly possible.
I hate to point this out because by
now
I would think that maybe some
Cynthia Parrao
people
would have come to realize
History major
that this is a doggy dog world and
Freeman, but how much sense does it
make to call Hispanic citizens racists,
fascists, neo-nazis and xenophobes
because they don't agree with you and
oppose government handouts? To
throw this in the face ofgood people is
insoleoce. Working yourself into a
frenzy was a classic show, but these
people will not immigrate to Gcnnany
as you suggest, and if you want to go
to hell, go by yourself, with any
common thief, or socialist bureaucrat
you choose. These fine people won't
join you there.
The Chicano club, El Sexto Sol de
MEChA, claims Proposition 187 is
anti-immigrant, racist, and antiMexican. Others have a feeling it's
about a monstrous, broke, tax and
waste, liberal government that's only
too happy to give the shirt off someone
else's back.

TimKilws
Lecturer

Immigrants not credited enough
Dear Editor:
OnTuesday,November8, 1994,thc
people of California voted "Yes" to
proposition 187. As most of us have
heard, if 187 becomes a law, it will
eliminate all government aid to illegal
immigrants in California. Unfortunately, there is a wide group of
the population, both Anglo and
Chicano, who think that this proposal
is a good idea. Their standpoint is,
"Why should our hard earned tax
dollars support the aliens who rake our
jobs and abuse the system."
Unfortunately, this is part of a
nationwide stereotype we have of
immigrants. If the people just bde
free from the international prqiaganda,
they would see the truth. If the people
that are in favor of 187 would take the
time and do some research on the
immigrant situation in this country,
they would see that the immigrants
contributemuchmoretotheeconomy,
and this nation in general, than they
take out. As far as taking away jobs, I

can't remember the last time I saw a
well established, upper-middle cws
'American working for minimum wage
and living in third world conditions
out in the fields.
Of all the problems 187 may cause
the immigrants, what makes me the
most disgusted is that 187 proposes to
take the children born to illegal
immigrants out of school. To me, this
isjust anochec way for the government
to keep minorities ignorant and
impoverished. This proposal will be
an injmtice and a cawtrophe for this
country. In every sense, the world will
lose a generation of Chicano teachers,
lawyers, writers, musicians and
leaders.
But I must come clean. Up until
three months ago, I would have been
in favor of 187. But then I started
educating myself, and I started talking
to a so called illegal alien. I realized
that he was no better, or worse than
me. As a matter of fact, he was me
(three or four generations, ago). And

you know what? He is you (three or
four generation ago). I realized he is
no alien. He is a human being. He is
smart, he has a family, works for three
dollars an hour, cries, laughs, gets sick
and feels pain.
He told me stories about the
dangerous ways he came across. And
why did he come across? Not to steal
from the American people or its
government.
He wanted a better life for his family.
And that's more than likely the same
reason why our ancestors came to this
land.
MyfriendthoughtthatAmericawas
a land of opportunity and dreams. He
thought that America was a land that
was built by hard working people
coming over from other lands, such as
himself. I don 'tknow where my friend
headed to, but I pray, for his sake, that
he didn't move to California

meeting today's living standards takes
more than .a pretty face and a nice
smile.
Yes, I do agree that not a]l men are
apathetic, just the men that write
articles about women, while knowing
absolutelynothingaboutwomen. And
yes, we women would like to see our
husbands and boyfriends climb the
ladder of success and ifpossible would
like to help them achieve this goal just
so we as women, will not have to
support these men financially or
otherwise as it is seen in everyday life.
As for the constant pressure we
women put on men to buy us expensive

jewelry and roses on meaningless
occasions to suffice our innermost
desires IS probably the biggest crock I
have ever heard in my 22 years on this
planet.
I personally think that if having to
use this as an example to show how far
women have come since the times of
"having to stand by their man" is surely
just a poor show of character.
Women have proven time and time
again that having a man along their
side to make it in today's world is not
a necessity but simply a personal
choice.
It is also not the women's fault that

we arc aJI born with this very explicit
female chann, and that because of it,
we can go around some situations better
than our male companies.
As so Mr. Jason Gutierrez, if we
women are so busy going to P.T.A.
meetings and coordinating our next
Tupperware social that we forgetabout
the most important thing in our lives
"pleasing our men" then who is actually
the one to say this other than someone
who is not being pleased.

MariaSie"a
Junior Executive al the Vangard
Institute

Coordinator praises campus leaders
As the Coordinator of Student
Development, I am fortunate to work
closely with lfIPA student leaders. It
is a wonderful experience to see student
leaders, who despite hectic schedules
with classes and family demands, strive
diligently to cultivate an active campus
life for their fellow lfIPA students. A
perfect example of this kind of
hardworking, selfless leadership is
the University Program Board (UPB)
officers and members.
UPB is the organization responsible
for bringing down most of the
entertainment acts on campus. Many
of you probably don't know who or
what UPB is, but chances are that you
have enjoyed one of their events.
UPB started off the year with the

fantastic back to school dance,
ReggaeFest, and have managed to
organize a major event every week. A
partial list of their activities showcases
their diversity and creativity: Diez Y
Seis De Septiembre, Fall Family
Festival, Bring Your Own Banana
(BYOB), Tish Hinojosa Concert,
Monster Bash, Great Pumpkin
Carnival and they 're already planning
next semester's calendar.
Organizing such large scale
functions involves booking the musical
acts to catering the food to decorating
to promoting the event. All this hard
worlds done by UPB members. These
students have become experts in legal
contracts, public relations, time
management, etc. This year, they have

managed to do it all without their main
advisor since the Coordinator of
C~pus Activities position is vacant
I am privileged to know many of the
UPBers. Every day, I see them hard at
work ironing out details for one event
or another. Yet with all the hard work
and long hours they endure, they
manage to make it a fun, labor oflove.
I am extremely proud of each and
every one of them and next time you
find yourself having a great time at
one of their events- look for them and
let them know their hard work does
not go unappreciated. Keep up the
great job, UPB and thank you.

Sandra Rosales
C"ordinator ofStudent
Development

=~~~=====================~=====~
What's Happening
~;vember
The Inter Varsity Christian
•
Fellowship will meet every Tues. and
Thur. noon to 1 p.m. in BA 119. For
more information call Sonia Calvillo
at 787-0736.
• The Political Science Association
will sponsora presentation by Political
Science Prof., Dr. Kurt Mendenhall,
noon to 1 p.m. in LA 125. Dr.
Mendenhall will have a slide
presentation on "Political Science in
the Middle East."
For more information contact Rio
Montemayorat682-4090, or Dr. Sonia
Alianak at 381-3343.

19

sponsor Fall Retreat 1994: God or
Coincidence, which will take place
from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Pre-regisuation
forms can be picked up at CCM.
Admissionis$5. Famoreinformation
contact Sister Rosalina Ruiz, or
Richard Oliva at 383-0133.

iistening skills, test-anxiety, notetaking, reading textbooks, time
management, test-taking skills,
~mory and concentration. These
workshops will be provided on
Tuesdays from noon to-1 p.m. at the
Student Services Building, rm 314.
These workshops are free of charge.
21
For more information call 381-2574,
• The U1PA Rehabilitative Services or sign up at the Student Services
Program will be offering free resume Building, rm 513.
assistance Mondays from 5 to 7 p.m.
28
and Saturdays from 2 to4 p.m. throug~
Dec.10 attheEdinburgPublicLibrary, • The LRC needs help building the
401 E. Cano. Participants need to bring "Tree of Abundance." You are asked
education and job experience recOids, to bring canned items to the Ll~
ads for any jobs they are seeking, and Govern,nents/Media department.
an old resume, if they have one. Organizations bringing the most
Computers and typewriters are canned foods will be eligible to win
available. There will be assistance in the following prizes: 1st prize- $50,
English and Spanish, and if time 2nd· prize- $25, 3rd prize- $10. For
allows, job seeking skills and career more information call 381-3304.
guidance will also be offered. For more
information call the Edinburg Library
Sign-on to ach·ent ure
at 383-6246.

• The Juventud Hispana will sponsor
a Mexican Revolutionary Kermesseat
the UC parking lot from 7 to 11 p.m. on
Sat. Students are invitedforfun,games
and food. Organizations interested in
participating can contactEfrain at 318- 22
Ray Quiroga 0988, or Patty at 381-1232.
• The Counseling and Advisement
PoUtkal Science Freshman • The Catholic Campus Ministry will Center will offer free workshops on

aboard the
t ·.S.S. Rio Crande
lll' \H'~I hranrh ol' Starlkl'I
ndu,iH· to tht• \ allt·~ .
For mon· information nmtart
( ·apt. ( )mar ( ;011,ah-1 or

Tht·

( umm .. lulit· Ran<lol1>h
JS I-~:--'-' or llX~-'>0-'X

The most exciting STAR TREH event of 1994
will not be televisedl

Looks like a ~ ~ lffill~™
ivarin night. JyjJfff/a
It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals
all week. Took two today. And
now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of Philosophy into
one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you stay awake when
you're totally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.
So when you have pen in
and, but sleep on the brain,
make it a Vivarin night!

-

-----Revive with VIVARIN~

----- --------

U..onl'f_:!-~-~2 cupeof coflN.

.

AVAILABLE RT:
MVTH ADVENTURES
3000 N. 10th St. Ste., C McAllen 78501
687-3104
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Writer brings music to poetry

Greek tragedy conveys powerful message
Lydia Puente

Julie Randolph

Am &: Entertain~nt Edilor

Copy Editor

It exemplifies the brutality of war,
the mindless violence, the countless
lives lost. the pain and the torture the
living must endure in the aftennath.
In the University Theatre's production of "The Trojan Women," the
Greelc playwright Euripides examines the despair and the hopelessness
that the event of war brings to the
women of Troy.
The play begins the day after the
famous battle with the Greelcs who
have invaded the land with the Trojan
Horse. The battle was preluded by a
ten year war with the Greelcs who
were fighting for the lcing of Sparta,
Menelaus, who desires to take back
his unfaithful wife, Helen. Helen ran
away with Paris Alexander, the son of
the King Priam and Queen Hecuba of
Troy.
The audience is first introduced to
the gods Poseidon and Pallas Athene
the day after the battle. Poseidon,
subtly done by Morton Seymore,
fully understands the consequences
ofwhathashappened. ReginaSmith's
Athene, on the other hand, is more
selfishly concerned with her temple
that the Greelcs destroyed during the
battle.
Sativa Esper, playing Hecuba,
snared one of the most sought after
roles in dramatic theater, and one can
easily see why. She mesmerized the
audience with the pain of her character during hec performance. There
were times however, either due to the
volume of her voice or the pace of her
speech that she was difficult to under-

Satlva Esper and Kirk Davidson, portray Hecuba and
Talthyblus In the University Theatre production of "The
Trojan Women," presented at 8 p.m. tonight through Saturday and at 2 p.m. on Sunday.

Talthybius, a Greelc officer with little
heart and fewer morals. He carried out
his orders with the heartlessness of a
true miscreant; controlled in everything he did.
If there is a villain in the play it is the
sly, manipulative Helen, wonderfully
played by Cheri Klinlc; her first major
role in a Mainstage production.
Helendoesnotbelieveshehas done
anything wrong, as she tells us while
she is pleading for her life with
Menelaus, who wants to return her to
the Greeks so they can have their way
with her.
Menelaus, played with a grand air
by Tommy Green, is a self serving,
ruthless man who ultimately is a slave
to his own desire.
stand.
While Helen does provide a little bit
Kirk Davidson was especially bru- of wiclced humor to this production
tal and callous in his pecfonnance of there is little happiness in this play.

But then again war never is a happy
occasion.
The pain and suffering of the characters is unrelenting and brutal, as
evidenced by the talented cast members who comprised the chorus of
women in the show.
"The Trojan Women" is a disquieting and difficult play to watch, but
it strikes a chord in the heart of the
audience making it hard to ignore.
"The Trojan Women"willrunat8
p.m. tonight through Saturday, and at
2 p.m. on Sunday in the University
Theatre.
Students, faculty and staff may see
the play for free with a validated I.D.
card. General admission is $8.
For more infonnationcall the University Theatre box office at 3813581.

Blood flick does not fully satisfy the appetite
''Interview with the Vampire''

Lestat on his own.
Enter Brad Pitt, "Louie", Kristin
\6tatrin& Antonio Banderas, Tom Dunst, "Claudia", and Antonio
ruise, Kristin Dunst, Brad Pitt
Banderas "Andre" who
and Christian Slater.
......---......
werethesavingforce
Rating •
1/1
of this film. The
trio provide a
powerful and alTom Cruise, is Tom Cruise,
luring loolc into
is Tom Cruise, no matter what
the
vampratic
part he plays. Actually, the actworld.
Through
the
ing in this movie is certainly worth
the price, but pretty boy Cruise, who ..,...--~ eyes of accomplished
was originally slated to play the special effects and wonderful makeequally beautiful "Louie" (played by up, the lustful, passionate and desirBrad Pitt) could not lose the shadow able world of vampires comes alive on
of his image and make the pan of screen and the theater becomes a place

***
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fDEL TACO
,

Mexican Food

321 W. UNIVERSITY DR.

TRIP TO

MONTERREY & SALTILLO

Museo de Monterrey

MARCO, EL OBISPADO
Dinner & Floor Show

3 16 E. University Dr.
Edinburg• 383-5801

IOa.m. - 7p.m .• Monday - Saturday
lp.m. - 6p.m. • Sunday

383-0521
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* Luxurious I . 2 and 3 bedroom
* 2 swirnmin3 pools
* Tennis courts
* Family
ood adult
Becauti1uDy landscaped

*

Close to schoolsWalk to O.T.P.A.

* Cabana with &r- B- Q Pits
* On- site mana~ernent*

Museums of Saltillo

2 4- hour erner3ency
mainfemmce
Courtesy patrol

NOV. 25 & 26, 1994

Cultural Center
for Hispanic Arts

If you would lilce a copy of Ted
Joans' collection of poetry, "Honey
Spoon" you may write to 83,Ruedela.
Tombe-Issoire. Paris 75014. France

Justin, Wrangler, Red Wing,
Roper, Stetson, Resistol

Marco Saucedo

(210) 664-1338

"Jazz is my religion and surrealism
is my point ofview. I don'tstay very
long in any one place. I'm a hello,
good-bye, I'm leaving type of
person,"he said.
It would seem that Joans has made
his mark on the world, as he is constantly traveling and speaking.
As Joans puts it in his poem "The
Truth", "You have nothing to fear
from the poet, but the Truth."

ATTENTION!!!!!
Fine okay here is your chance to let your voice be heard. Did you hate "Pulp Fiction"? Didyou
love "The Specialist"? What are yourfavorite spots? To eat out at, to party at, or whatever you
manage to do with the little free time you have. The Pan American wants to know. We at"i
looking for guest reviewers for everything from television to films to restaurants. For mo~
information come by UC Rm 322 or call 381-2541.

Visit Studio of Artist

Call for reservations

tore to be disturbing.
"In France we have a kind of rap.
It's, of course, in French and it is
lyrical, beautiful. When I came back
to the United States, I was appalled at
the rap I heard," he said. "I suppose the
U.S. has really conformed because of
the mass media They believe everything they see and hear on television
and forget to go out in the world and
find out things for themselves. People
have to understand, thought, that
changing the system is not a 'my'
thing it is an 'our' thing."
After speaking on the really deep
things that effect life, Joans turned to
a lighter side.

WEST RN WEAR

Round-trip Motor Coach
Hotel Accommodations

$80 members; $108 public
p.p. I dbl occupancy

"Jazz poet" Ted Joans wlll be touring Africa later this year.

(Sun· Thurs)
7 A.M. • Midnight

CULTURAL
CONNECTION

Special ID the Pan American

7 A,M, • 10 f.M.

The University of Texas-

EDINBURG

Jazz: the alluring call of a trumpet,
to the slithering sound of a trombone.
The deep thumping rhythm ofa double
bass, to the whispering sound of...a
poet's voice?
lITPA was recently privileged to
listen, hear and watch the genius of
Ted Joans as he read several of his
poems. It was easy to see, or rather
hear why Ted Joans is lcnown as the
"Jazz Poet" of the Beat Generation.
His poetry was strong, and almost
musical, acquiring the rhythmic beat
of jazz as he spoke.
Joans was influenced directly by
Langston Hughes when he was about
IO. At that age he began to write
poetry emulating the style of his hero
and slowly developed his jazzy style.
The Beat Generation, a time from
the late 40's into the 50's, deposited
several of these "beatniks" into the
limelight. Joans spent his time constantly in the presence ofpoets such as
Allen Ginsberg, Jack Kerouac, Gregory Corso, William S. Burroughs,
Leroi Jones and Peter Orlouslcy, yet
none of them seemed to adopt his
lyrical jazz style.
Joans commented on his style with
a casual air.
;:ii wouid be iilce me asking you how
you manage to sound lilce a woman; it
simply happens, it just is,"he said.
Joans spolce extensively on his current "base ofoperations"Paris,France,
and all the traveling he does.
"I use Paris as a base, but I lilce to
travel on the land. In a bus I can see the
trees and the land and when I get off,
I can see the people," he said.
Joans calls himself a "residentof the
world" and it is no wonder, since he
seems determined to visit every place
on earth.
"I went to Africa in 1961 and when
I learn all there is to learn there, in that
culture, I will go and learn everything
there is about another culture, probably Asia,"he said.
He said he finds the relationship
between the media and American cul-

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

We Honor

Student Discount Card

Authentic

of darkness where anything can happen.
Tom Cruise, of course, does have
his moments. He plays the cocky,
overwhelming personality of the character to perfection, but unfonunately
he laclcs the physical characteristics
to malce the viewer believe heis Lestat
There is no doubt that Cruise plays a
wonderfully evil vampire, but he does
not ever become the character given
us by Anne Rice in her book.
Passionate and desirable at once;
with just the right amount of bite to
make you jump out of your seat.
- Julie Randolph

The Pan American

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
\'AllEY•WIDE

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
"THE BIG MEXICAN PLATE"

....

.................."

...

N♦UIU-~••••••ut•

•

HWHITE FLOUR

HPATOS
______

::,.__

BEEF GUISADO, SPANISH RICE,
RANCHERO BEANS, SALAD, (2)
TORTILLAS, AND

16 oz. COKE •••• $2.99

!!!

SPECIALIZING IN HANDMADE FLOUR TORTILLAS
MRS. G'S OWN HOMEMADE RECIPES ALL FOOD
MADE FRESH DAILY ON PREMISES

_.

TRY •EM, YOU'LL
LOVE 'EMI

•

,

· OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M. -SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

P~OFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT

~/:~JiQ~QUE
1609 WEST SCHUNIOR · EDINBURG · 383-8382

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
McA LLEN (Pecan) ....................................... 682·3176
McA LLEN (Bus. 83) ..................................... 687-8269
M cALLEN (N. 10th) ..................................... 682-1576
EDI N BURG .................................................. 383-0725
BROWNSVILLE ........................................... 541-0241
MISSION ...................................................... 585-4545
W ESLACO ................................................... 969-141 4
HARL INGEN ................................................ 428-6224
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Fees for Copies increase

Comedian Ames wants your laugh
Melissa Mata

Ginger James

Ftaturts Editor

Copy Editor

It was a warm day outside but the
temperature inside the U.C. atrium
just kept getting hotter and hotter as
comedian/magician Rich Ames mystified the audience with his show.
Originally from Hollywood, California. Ames and his assistant, who
also happens to be his wife, Marielle,
have been touring around the United
States providing a little bit of humor
into the lives of students throughout
colleges.
According to Ames, he began performing magic tricks when he was 9years-old and has practiced it ever
since then.
"Once I had gotten good, I then
began performing for my friends parties," he said "My magic also helped
me out because it helped me to pay
my way through college."
Ames has been touring and performing throughout the United States
for the past ten years and has been
The Pan American/Melissa Mata
performing in the college circuit for
comedian
Rich
Ames
will
continue
touring the college
fom years and professionally for eight
circuit through the year.
years.
"We've traveled quite a bit since
we've started performing," he said
show it's as if everything just comes that one of the tricks that everyone
"Weloveperformingandommain fromthetopofhishead,butitisallso enjoys is escaping from the straight
purpose is to make people laugh and carefullyrehearsed.Ijustlovetowatch jacket
have fun. That's what comedy is all his shows."
"It's a real straight jacket like the
about."
When it comes to his props, Ames ones they use in the mental instituAccording to Ames, his definition said he just walks through the mall or lions," he said. "The very first time I
of comedy means being able to share where ever he is looking for some- tried to escape from the jacket was on
a moment with an audience for one thing weird that he can use in his a dare. It took me two hours and ever
hom and being able to have some fun. show·
since then I worked and worked until
The whole purpose is to have fun,
His wife remembered one time I figured out a quicker way to escape.
he said.
when they were at a dollar store and Now I can do it within two minutes."
"If I'm doing a show and I know she was looking at something and
Whenthey'renotperfonningAmes
that 98 or 99 percent are enjoying it before she knew it, she saw toilet said he enjoys taking pictures and
(the show) and one or two people plungers flying through the air.
watching live plays for fun while his
aren't, I feel really bad," he said. "I
"It was really weird," she said wife enjoys writing and composing
see comedy as a means of expression "Because one minute everything was music during her free time.
and I like doing stuff through com- really calm in the store and the next
Though they are on the road for
edy."
thing I new, there were toilet plungers eightmonths outoftheyear, the couple
Ames said he considers some of the flying through the air and a small said they would like to settle down in
old time comedians as inspiration for crowd was around watching Rich Nevada when the time comes.
his shows such as George Bums and juggle."
But until then, they're going to enBob Hope.
Ames said that it's the little stuff joy the time they spend on the road
"I really enjoy watching Robin Wil- that makes his show work like the together and make the best of what
Iiams," he said. "When you see his plungers and card tricks and stuff but they have.

~

New Xerox coin-operated copy machines have replaced all old copy
machines available on campus this
semester.
The new machines were brought on
campus after a contract was set up
with Xerox by U'IPA because the old
copiers were losing money over the
last few years, henry Oh, director of
auxiliary services, said.
"The library has been losing money
on the copiers because the cost of
paper, toner, labor and rental have
gone up, while the price per copy has
remained at 5 cents. The library has

been subsidizing the loss," he said.
"For these reasons, we contracted our
coin-op copiers to Xerox and increased
the price per copy to 10 cents."
Oh said the benefits of the copiers
were worth the extra cost
"Everything is all new equipment,
and they have special features such as
the ability to reduce and enlarge copy,"
Oh said.
The copiers will also be able to use
debit cards for payment of copies by
next semester. The debit cards will be
available for purchase at the library
and the University Bookstore.
"Students will be able to purchase
the cards for $1 next semester and may
pay whatever dollar amount they want

credited on the card. Then all students will have to do is run the card
through the machine whenever they
want to copy something," Oh said.
Another benefit of using the debit
card is students will get copies at 8
cents each rather than 10, he said.
"Students will receive a 20 percent
discountper copy forusing the card,"
he said.
Oh recommends students not get
over $20 credit on the cards at one
time because if they are lost, they are
not traceable.
Eventually, the debit cards will be
ID cards that can be used not only for
·the copy machines, but also for the
Snackbar and the bookstore.

.~ Preparations for Fall graduation begin

·---------------------------------·
I

I

:

For Advertising please call 381- 2541. :

I

I

Graduation ceremonies held on
Sundays will be a thing of the past
This year, graduation ceremonies will
held on Saturday Dec. 17 at the
fieldhouse. This change was made to
allow faculty as well as students an
extra day for those traveling elsewhere
for Christmas.
The School of Health Sciences
and the College of Arts and Sciences
will hold their commencement at 11
a.m.; prospective graduates are asked
to arrive no later than 10 a.m. The
School ofEducation and the School of
Business will hold their ceremony at 3
p.m., these graduates are requested to
arrive no later than 2 p.m. Graduates

are asked to assemble alphabetically
by your designated school location,
(as will be posted within HPEI) aass
marshals and Office of Admissions
will be on hand to deliver any further
instructions at that time. If you require
any special assistance, you may call
Janie Trevillo or Rolinda Parker at
381-2734 by Friday, Dec. 2. A presidential reception will take place immediately following the ceremonies
in the HPE I Quad.
Caps and gowns (hoods for Master degree candidates) can purchased
through Dec. 16. The cost for Bachelor candidates is $22.95; the cost for
Masters candidates is $35.

During the graduation ceremony, each candidate will receive a
diploma cover with a congratulatory
message. Diplomas will not be issued at this time, but will be mailed
pending final determination that all
degree requirements have been met.
Diplomas will be mailed to the
graduate's permanent address that is
on file with the Office of Admissions
and Records fom weeks after graduation.
For more information contact the
Office of Admissions and Records at
381-2734.

Arts Briefs
• The University Theatre presents "The Trojan Women" at 8
p.m. tonight through Saturday and
at 2 p.m. on Sunday. Students,
Faculty and Staff can attend for
free with Validated I.D. card.
Regularadmissionis$8. Formore
information call the University
Theatre box office at 381-3581.
• A BFA exhibit by Harmon
Thompson is on display in the

Fine Arts Gallery until Friday. For
gallery hours call the Art department
at 381-3480.

Arts Auditorium. For more information call the Music department at 381-3471.

• The BFA exhibit by Raquel Perez
will open on Monday in the Fine Arts
Gallery. Anopeningreception will be
held on Tuesday from 7-9 p.m ..

• Vincente and Carla Reyes will
perform classical music and poetry at 6 p.m at the Le Gourmet
Coffeehouse in Mcallen. Le
Gourmet is located in the Courtyarrl at 5401 N. l 0th in M',All'e\l.ld
For more infomation call 687- n
3010.

•The U1PA Concert Band, conducted by Dr. Dean Canty will perform at 8 p.m. on Tuesday in the Fine

·---------------------------------·
Reproductive Services
613 SESAME DRIVE WEST

•

HARLINGEN

In association with Adoption Afflllates

Pressed for Time? Complete word
processing services. Reasonable rates.
585-0559.

Providing choices in Reproductive Health care
Holiday Catering
University Snack Bar
All types of office parties
on-campus • off-campus
private parties all occassion
15 to 1,000 people
~

Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st t 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treabnent
family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services

call for reservations
and information

FOK INFORMATION CALL:
(210) 428-6242 or (210) 428-6243
Valley: 1-800-464-1 0 1i Mexico: 95-800-010-128 7

381-0501

1

Wrltingfryping Services: Essays,
research papers andresumes. Composition, mechanics, grammar. Tutoring.
Call 380-1563. Rushjobs.
Need help with research papers?
Essays? Qualified tutor, B.S., M.A.
630-3492.
Need typing. Call J.A.B. Research
papers, book reports, er.c. 584-3050.
1979CbevyNova, 6cyl.,AT,AC,runs
great, looks great. $1,800. 581-4753.

FastFundraiser: Raise$500in5days.
Creeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals. Fast, simple, easy. No financial obligation. (800) 775-3851 exL33.

Travel Abroad and Work. Make up
to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching background or Asian languages required.
For information call: (206) 632-1146
ext. 158631.
Female roommate wanted to share
mobile home. Call 380-0947. Leave
message.
Job: Telephone survey. MondayThursday, 6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Call
Mary at KURY radio 383-2777.

Licensed by the Texas Department of Health
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►~
SVGA Video card w/512k ram
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◄
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Volleyball women overcome obstacles off the court

Nlkol Gerlach

Melissa Mata

Features Editor
Striving to be the best and in an
effort to improve her game, Californian
native and women's volleyball team
member, Nikol Gerlach, has
accomplished several honors as well
as obtaining an education on her first
trip to the Rio Grande Valley.
Gerlach, a 20-year-old psychology
sophomore, said that she has always
loved playing sports and began playing
volleyball at the age of founeen when
she was a freshman in high school.
"It wasn't until the end of my senior
year in high school that I decided to
play volleyball," Gerlach said. "I chose
to play volleyball in college because I
felt that there was more room for
improvement"
Being one of the major team
members ofthe Lady Broncs, Gerlach
leads the team in kills, total attacks,
hitting percentage and digs for the
season making her eligible as a
candidate for a spot on the AII-S un
Belt Conference team.
Gerlach has also been named to the
All-ToumamentTeamattheRadisson/
Mean Green Classic in Denton, Texas

and earned a position on the junior
college All-American honors team
while attending Chabot College in
Hayward, California last fall.
According to Gerlach, it was a real
honor to be placed as a member of the
team since it is nation wide.
"There are a total of24 girls who are
chosen to be members nation wide,"
she said. "I was on the second team
with 12 girls on each team."
Being a member of the AllTournament Team was also a learning
experience, because she had an
opportunity to play against other teams.
"We had the chance to play against
other teams while we were there and
had a lot of opportunities," she said.
"The tournament lasted for two days
and the best players throughout the
tournament were chosen to be on the

Gerlach credits most of her
accomplishments throughout the
season to her coach, Oscar Segovia,
lITPA women's volleyball coach.
"Coach Segovia is the best coach
I've ever had," she said. ''When I was
being recruited, he asked me what I
was looking for in a coach. I said I
needed someone to push me and see
what my limits were. He's done that."
"He's a great coach and he knows
the game," she said. "He has a lot of
drive and determination and knows
what to expect from his players."
Gerlach said she has the utmost
respect for him (Segovia) and wants to
prove the kind of player she is.
There was one draw back to the
season, Gerlach said, in regards to her
back injury.
"I missed my first match since I've
started playing and I hated it because
of my back injury," she said. "I just
wanted to get on the court, but I knew
in my head 'Ifl gooutthere,I'djustbe
hurting the team.'"
Coming from Castro Valley,
California, a true valley girl, Gerlach
said adapting to the changes within
her environment really wasn't much
of a problem for her.
"There's a lot ofnew things to adapt

Coach Segovia is the
best coach I've ever
had.

Carlos Ybanez
Sports Editor
Of the thousand of student athletes

Nikol Gerlach who compete annually in
Outside Hitter intercollegiate sports across America,
to," she said. "It's not as fast-paced
here as it is in California."
Gerlach did say she chose to attend
school in Texas because she wanted a
change in scenery and pace.
"I really wanted to get out of
California to see the world and be able
to do my own thing," she said. "I just
wanted more of a change."
Even though the Lady Broncs had
an unsuccessful season, 6-22, Gerlach
said there was a lot of frustration
throughout the season but she learned
a lot.
"There were a lot offrustrations and
ups and downs throughout the season
but it was a real learning experience,"
she said. "Ilove my team, the girls, the
coach."
Until graduation, Gerlach plans to
become a student assistant volleyball
coach with the permission of Segovia,
she said. After graduation she plans to
return to Californiaand pursue a career
as an animal trainer.
"I really want to work with Bengal
Tigers," she said. "I want to get on a
personal basis with them and work
with them closely and get hands on
experience."
Even though she's a long way from
home, Gerlach said there's one thing
she loves about the Rio Grande Valley
that she can't always get at home in
California.
"I love the warm weather here," she
said. "I like being able to wear shorts
in the middle of winter and going to
the beach. It's great and it's better than
wearing boots and turtle neck sweaters
like everyone else is at home. I just
love it"

it would be difficult to find anyone
who epitomizes the term better than
Yvonne Riojas.
Riojas, the lone senioron the UTPA
volleyball team, has always viewed
achievement in the classroom as equal
to, if not surpassing, achievement on
the playing floor.
"Education was always my first
priority and volleyball second,'.' Riojas
said, who was honored before playing
her final home match last Monday
night when the Lady Broncs
entertained Texas A&M Kingsville
at the Field House.
An honor student at Roma High
School, Riojas came to the Edinburg
campus to study first and play
volleyball second.
After not playing as a freshman in
order to concentrate on academics,
she joined the team when Oscar
Segovia became ~ead coach in 1992.
She is scheduled to graduate in May
with a bachelor's degree in education
and is considering pursuing a master's
degree in administration.
A Dean's List student, Riojas sports
a cumulative 3.053 gradepointaverage
and is one reason why the volleyball
team had the highest combined GPA
among all lITPA athletic teams last
year.
"It's a great feeling as a coach."
Segovia said of Riojas' classroom
accomplishments. "I recruited
Yvonne when I first came here because
I admired her va)ues. She was
someone who I wanted to set standards
for our program."
While other players have come and
gone during the past three seasons,
Riojas has brought a touch ofstability
toa program seeking to establish itself
in the Sun Belt Conference.
"That girl has more heart than

I am very glad to have
played here and to
t1ave played for coach
Oscar Segovia. I've
learned a lot.
Yvonne Riojas

Middle Blocker
anybody I've ever seen," teammate
Nikol Gerlach said. "She's very
mature, very responsible. I have a lot
of respect for her."
A quiet, contemplative sort, Riojas
looks back on her college career with
few regrets.
"I'm very glad to have played here
and to have played for coach Segovia,"
she said. "I've learned a lot. I've
learned discipline, decision making
and how to deal with certain things in
reality."
On the court, Riojas has played both
outside hitter and middle blocker,
showing steady improvement each
season. She has missed just two
matches in three seasons.
"Shebroughtinagreatpo,werserve,"
Segovia said. "As she learned the
game, she became more effective on
the outside. Then she was asked to
play middle and she handled that very
well."
"I really know I've improved,"
Riojas said. "lfeel like I've done what
I wanted to do. I feel like it is time to
move on."
And how would Riojas like to be
remembered by her teammates,
coaches and fans?
"I want to be remembered as a very
hard working player and someone
people can count on," she said.
For the season Riojas finished with
106 kills, 12 assists, 25 saves and 136
digs.
In her mind, Riojas pictures the way

Yvonne Riojas
she would like to have her collegiate
career climax.
"What would satisfy me the most
would be getting the last kill, just
stuffing the ball down to win the
match," she said with a smile. ''That
would be the perfect ending."
College volleyball came to an end
for Yvonne Riojas this week, but one
gets the impression that the real story
may just be beginning.

Wanted
Sports Writers
Requirements:
•Like to write about
sports
• Good communication
skllls
•Experience with
MacIntosh computers
• Enthusiastic and
dedicated

Call 316-7120 or 381-2541

SPORTS SCHEDULE1994-95 IADY BRONC
BASKETBALL HO~E SCHEDULE
• Nov. 19 Monterrey Tech. (Exh.)
• Nov. 28 Fort Hood ('Exh.)
• Nov. 30 Texas San Antonio
• Dec. 20 St. Ambrose
•Jan. ' -Louisiana Tech
•Jan. 18 •Arkansas State

•Jan.

21 -New Orleans

•Jan. 24 Mississippi
•Jan. 28 -Lamar
• Feb. 1 Prairie View A&M
• Feb. 3 Oral Roberts
• Feb. 11 •Southwestern Louisiana
• Feb. 18 ·- south Alabama
•Mar. 4 -Western Kentucky
•--Sun Belt Conference Game

kinko•s

the copy center

OURUPSCALE
SECRET
RUAlE PLACE!
McALLEN'S

FAll

FASHIONS J l1
FOR
»f •~•
CHILDREN &LADIES

MONDAY • Check out the games on our big screen and other
monitors. r..njoy FREi popcorn and $ 1.50 Beer.
11.IESDAY • Ladles enjoy the coldest, cheapest beer and wine
coolers around. $1.00 Beer and $2.00 Wine Coolers.

111B COURTYARD
5401 NOR.lB 10TH 1115

WEDNESDAY • fKEe BOTANA • We f1x It like nobody else can. Tty

McAIJJ3N
686-5437

It-you won't be sony.
fflURSDAY • POOL TOURNAMENT • No entry fee to play. Double
elimination. Winners take home large trophies.
FRIDAY • Wind up the week with our special draft: prices. $5.00

Pitchers until 7 p.m. Munch on some of our FREE popcorn.
SAruRDAY · BiAT 1IIE HEAT • enjoy a 12oz. serving rL our cold, !!!ii ::
cold, cold draft: beer for only 75¢ until 6 p.m.
f

-u·
donia 1- 23£auty dfiop
I

Student Cut $5 • Regular Cut $7
Open Monday - Saturday • 8:30 am to 6:30 pm
1603 W. University. Suite 5 • Edinburg

380-2239

SUNDAY • Watch all the games on our Big Screen 1V and enjoy the
coldest and cheapest beer around at only $ 1.25 until 6 p.m.

Cheapest, Coldest Beer A.roa■d
Clean, Cold, Smokeless Atmosphere
Ht Best Service Anywhere • Best Music Seleetlon A.ro■nd
::::::
We Do It Rlgla~lt'e Guarantee Itl

:::,, .
{/

•-
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Verastegui captures
,
.
.,
Women s basketball bounces into new season

tournament t,t,e

Nancy Verastegul
Carlos Ybanez
Sports Editor

Freshman Nancy Verastegui of
lITPA shotan81 last Monday to stay
within three shots of the lead at the
midway point of the Lady Panther
Classic in Atlanta.
· On Tuesday, Verastegui made
history by overcoming a minor injury
and a three stroke deficit to become
the first UTPA women's golfer ever
to win a tournament title.
"She was very excited," Cindy
Padgett, he84 coach said. "Nancy went
out to win it that morning. That was
her mind set."
The 18 year old from Saltillo,
Mexico had finished second and third
in her previous tournaments. On
Tuesday she aimed for the top position
and she got it
She had three birdies on the front
nine and went to four under par for the
day at one point during the game. A

pair of birdies on the back nine helped
compensate for a double bogey and
allowed her to hang on to her lead.
"She handled the pressure very
well," Padgett said. "That's her
character."
Verastegui had a two day total of
81-72, totaling 153. Tuesday's 72
was easily the best round ofany of the
89 players in the field. Joanne
Caldwell ofOle• Miss was three shots
behind second place.
Lara Markowitz of the College of
Charleston and Carol Jensen of Troy
State were tied for the first round lead
after each shot 78 at the Northwood
Country Club course. Verastegui was
in an eight way tie for seventh place
heading into the final 18 holes on
Tuesday.
As a team, the Lady Broncs stood in
a tie with Arkansas State for the eighth
place after shooting 339. Campell
University lead the 17 team field after
shooting 326. Troy State was two
shots behind with Ole' Miss three
strokes back.
UTPA freshman Whitney Morgan
was the second Lady Bronc who
played well Monday. shootin2 85 to
tie for 27th place. Michelle Cabrera
shot86andJenniferMerinoandGloria
Arismendi each shot87 while Brittany
Wills shot 105.
The par 72 Northwood Country
Club course proved to a stem test for
the players.
"This was a difficult course,"
Padgett said. "The greens were
difficult to putt"
Asa team, the Lady Broncs finished
in a tie with Appalachian State for
sixth place in the 17 team field lITPA
posted a 324 score to go with
Monday's 339 round for a 36 hole
total of ()63.

1994-95 BRONC BASKETBALL
HOME SCHEDULE
• Nov. 19 Monterrey Tech. (Exh.)
• Nov. 26 MQ(urry Univ.
• Nov. 29 FOR Hood (Exh_)
•Dec. 19 Tens Southern
• Dec. 30 •New Orleans
• Jan. 2 Minnesota-Duluth
•Jan. 14 •Jacksonville
• Jan. 19 -southern LouJsiana
•Jan. 21 •Arkansas State
•Jan. 30 -Louisiana Tech
• Feb. 2 -Western Kentucky
•Feb. 4 •Arkansa-Uttle Rock
•Feb. 11 ~
• Feb. 23 •South Alabama
•--Sun Belt Conference Game

2
3v,s1F1001 ALWAYS
PARTIES

Sarvelio Carreon
Staff

A new basketball season is just
around the comer, and while the men's
team is inpatient to start, the future of
the Lady Broncs on the court seems
quite uncertain. After a not so
succesfull season, the morale of the
team is only as high as it can be.
A new coach, Cletus Green, who
replaced Tracie Garner after she
resigned during the summer, plus
strong newcommers from Australia
and Mississippi, figure to build a better
balanced Lady Bronc basketball team.
"Although the team is not
compleatedly formed, we have
integrated ourselves very well" Bobby
Cole said The girls are willing to die
on the line, but they are aware that this
season will not be much better than the
other ones."
"Due to the fact that the players are
unexperienced in college basketball,
this season will bereallyhard,"Mandi
Simpson, guard, said " But soon we
will pick up."
"Being without a coach for about
five months makes it extremely hard,
even for physically gifted atheletes"
assistant coach Kathy Hallagan said.
"The fact that the Lady Broncs have
been without a coach for around five
months puts theLady Broncs in a
disadvantage with most teams in the
conference. Althought the coaches
are not allowed to coach them, they
canhelpthemgetorganizedforprivate
practices."
The Lady Broncs have only two
returning lettennen, and one of the top
players is injured. Jody Porter 5 foot
lOfrom Australia, will miss the opener
with an ankle injury.
The only two lettennan are Bobby
Cole and Kelly Garret. Cole, the Sun
Belt Conference's Freshman of the
Year, returns as a 5-7 guard and
forward. Garrett, 5-6 guard, also
enjoyed a strong freshman season.
"It usually is the case that you have
ten veterans and two or three new
players. 1be veterans help thoses new
players. In our case we only have two
returning veterans that are supposed
to help therestoftheplayers" Hallagan
said.
Add 6-3 freshman Michelle Hinton
from Mississippi plus play maker
Mandi Simpson from Little Rock to
the returning Broncs, andUlPA looks
more balanced. Last season the Lady
Broncs finished dead last (1-13) in the
Sun Belt despite having the
conference's No. 1 scorer, Dawn
Beachler, who averaged 22.4 points.
Behind Beachler, the scoring
dropped to 8.3 points, an average
sharedbyBettyf1oresandCole. F1ores
is now the student assistant coach to

ne Pl■ AmtricanfJoel Manlaa

Mandi Simpson passes the ball to her teammate whlle at practice.The Lady Broncs wlll play Saturday
at 5 p.m. at the Fleld House In an exhlbhlon game against Monterrey Tech.
Green and his top assistant, Harrigan.
A junior, a SO{)homore and three
freshmen round out UTPA's 11 player
squad. Nicole Villarreal ofMercedes,
5-9, joins Simpson and Porter as the
team's only juniors.
Silvia Rodriguez, 5-6 sophomore
from Edinburg, made the squad as a
walk on. Other freshmen are 5-10
Buffy Buffamonte of Weslaco, 5-9
Angie Casas of La Feria, and 5-8 Lisa
Garcia of Corpus Christi.
The team's chief problem could be
replacing the 606 points the Beachler
contributed as the SBC's top scorer.
Hinton puts new size into the lane.
She averaged double double 11 points
and IOreboundsatPascualHigh. She
averaged four block shots. She led the
largest high school in Mississippi to a
24-11 record.
Simpson showed excellent play
making skills at Tyler, Tex.
Porter played a good level of
competition in Australia. But the late
hiring if Green prevented him from
recruiting more players. With just 11
on the roster, the Lady Broncs are
definite rebuilding in the super tough
Sun Belt, where champion Louisiana
Tech missed the NCAA national
championship by onesecondin 1994.
The Lady Bronc's first game will
beanexhibitionat5 p.m. on Saturday
against Monterrey Tech at the Field
House
"This coming game is not so
important, its only a practice, thus all
of the players will play," Green said.

=-=A,a+

Introducing Subway's New

ALSTEAR
&CHEESE
.,.

s,NDWICHlS
Cu5tomer'5 Choice - Choree from frei;h roa!it t,eef, ham or turkey on white
or wheat with American or 5wl55 cheei;e, lettuce, tomato and mayonnaii;e.
lnclude!i chip!i and pickle, Roa!it Bm - $.3.50
Ham or Turtey- $3.25

FRIDAY FREE PARTY
2"1 + NO COVER TILL "10:"15
"IS+ NO COVER TILL
9:45
50C BEER, DRINKS, WINE, SCHNAPPS TIL 10

Suvmarine, - A deliciou5 coml:iinatlon cf roa!ii lim, turkey, ham, cotto
e;alami, "!iP.tCial dre55ing", tomato, lettuce,onlon,Amerlcan and $wJ95 chee5e,
lnchJdes chlp!i, pepperoclnl and pickle. $3.95
Barrl5ter - Saut1:ed ham, turkey, cotto salami and roa!it l:imon a kai5er
roll with melted 5wl55 cheei;e, lettuc1:, tomato. onion; mayonnali;e and
mustard. lnclud1:s chip!i, p1:pp1:roclnl and.pickle, $3.95

NO COVER & DRINK SPECIALS NOT VALID FOR DANCERS PERFORMANCE

Chicken Sandwich - Boneles5 chicken 1'reast 9andwich with melted Swiss
Chee5e, tomato, lettuc1:, onion. lnclude!i chip!i and pickle, $4.00

1/2 Sandwich w/Soup - $3.25

SOUPS & SI/ADS

CHEF - Fr1:sh salad topped with roa5t 1'eef, ham, turkey, and two chee5e5.
Choice of dre5sing, plu!i crackt:r!i. $:3.75
TOSSED - Fresh garden salad w!crackers. $2.25
SOUP OF THE DAY - 6mall cup, $1.50 ! largt: cup. $250
DRINKS - Coke. Diet Coke. Spritl: or lct:d Tea. 554
DESSERT - Cookie5, ~
Try our ddlclou, p•rty "~ for your noxt gathClfingl M..io too yw,r order.

6" A.I. Steak &Cheese only
NOV. 23rd-THANKSGIVING EVE • 8 PM

KLUB X • 4th ANNIVERSARY ~ARTY

OPEN BAR 8 - 9:30
O COVER TILL 10 • FOOD • SHOW

with medium drink purchase.

,.SUBWA~~

Dine In - Take Out or Delivery •Mon.-FrL 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
For fa9ter delivery &ervlce call In order eartyl
I"'"""'"'"'"' ,,..

The Pl.tee \X' here Fresh 1s rhe T.t\et· •

102 S. 2nd ST. • Edinburg • 380-2625
618 N. 10th • McAllen • 630-4376

201 E.

t11110

· (2"10) 310·1414 _
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Pre-med student jump starts career
Rick Gan.a
Staff

While many pre-med students
spend their time working to raise that
all-too- famous GPA, Raul Bracamontes, sophomore pre-med biology
major spends moch of his time, after
a busy day of school and work, in his
book-filled studio apartment researching one of the new breakthroughs in alternative medicine
called Iridology.
Bracamontes a part-time, pre-med
student first got interested in preventive medicine while attending the
University of Findlay, Findlay, Ohio,
While there seven years ago he
experienced ailments in the digestive
tract. Reluctant to go to a physician
because of financial problems and
always fascinated with nutrition, he
opted to go to health food stores to
tal1c to nutritionists about ways to
better his health. He also read books
in allemat.ive medicine- repairing
the body naturally with herbs, healthful diet, vitamins and other forms of
therapy. According to Bracamontes,
his poor health steered him away
from studying international business
to motivated him to study altemative
medicine.
Recuperating from poor health,
after applying alternative healing
methods he began research on how
the body systems work and how the
environment affects the person's
health and how sciences, herbs and
food supplements can alter ones quality of health.
Six years later he stumbled upon a
allemat.ive medicine method called
iridology which is the analysis of

ROTCfrom p.
with full combat gear.
The Ranger team placed 4th in the
physical fitness test, 2nd in the onerope bridge and orienteering and 7th
in weapons assembly.
Gonzalez said that prior to the competition, the team would start running
and exercising at six in the morning.
Gonzalez also said that this experience will enable the team to do better
in next year's competition.

The Pan American/Joel Martinez

Raul Bracamontes, pre-med sophomore, shows using an Iris magnifying lens and lamp which he
uses to dlag nosls his patients. He currently consuhs patients at Adam's Special Foods In McAllen.
good health and poor health through
the recognition of inflamation of body
tissues in nerve reflexes which are
examined through the iris in the eye.
After talcing courses and seminars
with leading physicians in the field of
iridology in the U.S. and Mexico and
receiving his certification in iridology,
he began consulting about a year ago.
According to Bracamontes,
iridologists analyse and nurture the
body to prevent and help eliminate
toxins that cause degenerative disease
without the use of drugs.
Currently Bracamontes manages
Adams Special Foods, a health food
store in
McAllen, where he has
consulted in nutrition and herbs for
quite some time and gives analyses
using the alternative medicine method
of analysis, iridology. Using this form
of alternative medicine, he has treated

clients with intestinal problems, blood
pressure~ acne, obesity, athritis and
even a client with tumors in the ovaries. All treatment has been done nanirally through recommendation of vitamin and food supplements, herbs,
healthful eating and other therapies.
No conventional drugs are ever recommended.
Despite many years of research,
Bracamontes is currently working on
finishing his last three yeaB of premed basics in the sciences to help him
better understand the body and its
chemistry and be able to go to the
University of Bastyr, a medical school
in the natural sciences in Seattle, Wash.
"You need the science to help you
understand the body, which in Ulm
helps to make better iridology evaluations," Bracamontes said.
While some people may remain

Attention all departments
and organizations
Only one more paper this semester!
Nov. 23 is the deadline

skeptical of this form of preventive
medicine. Bracamontes reflects with
confidence and asks: "How do you
know if you 're doing the right thing?
Because you are seeing improvement
in the health of clients who keep
coming back for regular checkups
and you are backed up by an association and institution of health professionals which largely includes doctors."

Aspiring to get his ND andPHD in
NaUlropathy he is also currently
worlcingon abooktitlted, "TheComplete Handbookof the Historical Uses
of Herbs from Agrimony to Yucca
Root."

Once the book is published, he
hopes to have it available to those
less fortunate who can 'tafford to buy
regular health products, specifically
in Mexico.

Interns

from p. 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - office and set up my computer," he
Trager said working in the educasaid. "I spent the first two weeks in tion field was different but exciting.
training and before I knew it, I had
Just as everyone else did, Trager
access to a lot of important and confi- said she learned more about herself
dential information."
and how the government works.
Another snident, Trager, a senior
"Because of the internship, I have a
biology major, worked with the De- lot of confidence in everything I do,"
partment of Commerce.
she said.
While interning, Trager worked with
Through hard wen and dedication,
a new program called Link 2000 that these snidents took the opportunities
involves the Department of Commerce they were presented. They learned
and the inner-city Washington, D.C. more about themselves and how the
school system.
system works behind the scenes. They
"The program is an interdiscipli- are lITPA students who set out for an
nary science education program that unforgettable experience and came
will allow students to learn about one back with more ambition and confiarea of the sciences in depth," she dence to pursue their dreams.
said.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Texas Department of 'Iransportation, Pharr District,
announces a call for applications for Section 16 Program
funds. The funding allocations for fiscal years 1995 and 1996
are available for this program call The Section 16 Program
provides Federal funds for acquisition of capital equipment
by non-profit organizations to provide public transportation services to elderly and/or disabled persons.
Applications will be accepted beginning November 16, 1994
through January 6, 1995.
For more information contact Ms Irma Flores, Public 'Iransportation Coordinator at (210) 702-6100.

,

AVISO PUBLICO
El Departamento de Transportes de el Estado de Tejas,
Distrito de Pharr estara aceptando solicitudes para fondos
bajo el Programa llamado Secci6n 16. Los fondos
disponib_les para este llamado incluyen fondos de los afios
fiscales 1995 y 1996. Este Programa proporci6na
fondos federales para la inversion de capitales a
organizaci6nes no lucrativas para proveer transportaci6n
publica ha personas mayores de edad o minusvalidas.
Las solicitudes seran aceptadas empesando el dia 16 de
Noviembre 1994 hasta el dia 6 de Enero 1995.
Para mas informaci6n sobre este aviso, favor de llamar a
hma Flores, Coordinadora de Transportaci6n Publica, al
numero de telefono (210) 702-6100.

for notices for procedures and activities for the Dec. l
issue. The next issue will be published in Jan 19.

REIVIINDER
FROM YOUR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
The last day for returning
TEX11JOOK RENTALSfor ~4 is
DECEMBER 1~ 1994

RECYCLE
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LESS
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$10
00
$
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YOUR COST..................

1~•

l\CLL'DES: eve exam, tll'O /olloll' up l'ISltS,
cb111ing kit ,;nd prescription for CJC glcrsscs.

When you buy lLLL·s10Ks ' FOR
DARK EYES, an additional $ l 9.'''

Cibasoft ' DAILY WEAR CONTACT

will purchase a pair of C lear

deaning kit.

LENSES- Includes: its own

*Some restri,rirn1s apply, Offer Expires \'01·. 3L), 199-t.

Dr. Beardsley's

~ Super Clinic

s,nce1947

"Where Our Patients' Eve Health Comes first"

3 LOCATIONS TO

31 7 s. BRO.\[)\\ -~,

SERVE YOU

(210) 686-7435
(210) 631-EYES

M<..ALLE\,

TX.

...

700 S. LOTH ST.
McALLE\, TX

107 E. M.>.I\ ST.
Rio GR.>.\DE Cm, TX

(210) 682-3126

(210) 487-5052

Recycling books is a good ideal You not only help save the
environment, you help other students save money as well.

Please help us recycle your Textbooks. You Can Save $$.
Call us for next semesters TEXTBOOK RENTALS.
We want to help you save $$ and serve you better. Please
comment about our TEXTBOOK RENTAL Program and return
this form to the University Bookstore thru campus mail
Comment or suggestions.
~
end to: NIVER /TY B

